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*2001

*2002

*2003

*2004
*2005
*2006

Quantity of LPs and 45 records; Bad Sounds, The *2028
1975, Ultra Violence, Metallica, The Who, RJD2
2029
and more
2030
Bag containing various toys; Harry Potter
collectables, Back to the Future Delorean, Destiny
2031
and more
Bag containing beauty light, Menspire male image
2032
& grooming, No!No! hair remover and hair salon
steam styler
2033
Bag contaning quantity of headphones and
headsets
*2034
Bag containing quantity of multipurpose labels,
stamp and paper
Bag containing quantity of electrical accessories; 2035
leads, cables, PC mice, adapters, remotes etc
2036

Bag containing various vaping flavour liquids, etc.
Shelf of various reference and study material books
Large shelf containing various paperback and
hardback novels, autobiographies, etc
Part shelf of Childrens graphic novels, stories,
puzzle books, etc
Large collection of paperback and hardback
novels, autobiograhies, etc
Shelf of reference materials, study books and
other reference materials
Sanus Simplicity TV full motion wall mount for 37"90" TV's boxed
Tevion 19" TV with DVD built in
(98) Hitachi 26" LCD TV

*2007

Bag containing quantity of android multimedia
players

2037

(99) Samsung 40" LCD screen UE40ES6540

2038

(100) Toshiba 32" TV

*2008

Bag containing quantity of routers, keyboard,
dashcam, scanners etc

2039

(101) Sharp 32" TV UE32J4510 a/f

*2009

Bag containing quantity of CDs, DVDs and
console games

2040

Apple Macbook Pro Intel Core i7 processor, 16gb
RAM, 500gb HDD running Mac OS Seirra, comes
with power supply and box

*2010

Bag containing quantity of CDs, DVDs and
console games

2041

*2011

Bag containing quantity of electical related
accessories; cables, keyboards, adapters, CDs,
adapters etc

Apple Macbook Pro 13" Intel Core Duo Processor,
8gb RAM, 750gb HDD, running Mac OS El
Capitan

2042

13" Macbook Pro Intel Core 2 Duo processor 4gb
RAM, 750gb HDD, running Mac OS Hi- Sierra

2043

Apple Macbook Pro 15" Intel Core 2 Duo
processor, 8gb RAM, 500gb HDD, running Mac
OS El Capitan

*2012

Bag containing quantity of mobile phone
accessories; chargers, cables, phone cases,
screen protectors, power packs etc

*2013

Large quantity of cabling, adaptors, chargers, etc. 2044
large quantity Apple device replacement cabling,
earphones, chargers, etc
2045
Bag containing protective screen covers and
*2046
cases for mobile phones and tablet devices.

Apple MacBook Pro 15" Intel Core 2 Duo CPU,
4gb RAM, 750gb HDD, running Mac OS El Capitan

2051 Selection of IT equipment including hard
drives

*2018

Bag containing various electrical components,
2047
accessories, to include logitech webcam, Tecknet
tablet keyboard, etc.
2048
Bag of Approx 11 selfie sticks.
*2049
15 various PowerMint power banks.

*2019

18 various Powermint power banks .

*2020

15 various capacity Rock power banks.

*2021

*2014
*2015
*2016

*2017

Tommy Tippee baby monitor kit in box
2045 Logitech wireless combo keyboard set with
spare keyboard

2078 HD DVR dash cam in box
Logitech MK330 wireless keyboard combo set in
box

*2050

Logitech MK330 wireless keyboard combo set in
box

15 various capacity Rock power banks.

2051

Four Ivation illuminated wide keyboards

*2022

Bag containing mobile phone replacement
batteries.

2052

(104) Asus 22" monitor display

*2053

2148 Epson XP6000 all in one printer

*2023

Bag of various brand and capacity power banks.

*2024

2054
Bag of branded and unbranded replacement printer
*2055
inks cartridges, to include Canon. HP, etc.

Cannon Pixma MX495 printer
HP Officejet Pro 7730 wide format colour printer in
box

*2025

bag of mixed loose sunglasses and reading
glasses, various brands etc.

*2056

HP Officejet Pro 7730 wide format colour printer in
box

*2026

Bag of empty sunglasses cases.

*2057

HP Envy 5640 all in one printer in box

*2027

Bag of Riot Squad E-Liquid Vaping flavours.
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*2058

HP Envy 5640 all in one printer in box

*2059

Epson ET2600 Eco Tank printer in box

*2060

Epson Expression Home XP5105 printer in box

*2061

PS2/3, Wii etc.
2096

2x Bag of laser toner kits and a box of Samsung
toner kit modules

HP Envy Photo 6230 printer in box

*2097

Trex wireless bone conduction headphones, boxed

*2062

HP Envy Photo 6230 printer in box

*2098

Trex wireless bone conduction headphones, boxed

*2063

HP Envy Photo 6230 printer in box

*2099

Trex wireless bone conduction headphones, boxed

*2064

HP Deskjet 3720 all in one printer in box

*2100

Trex wireless bone conduction headphones, boxed

*2065

Brother Business Smart A3 printer together with
an Epson XP640 all in one printer

*2101

Trex wireless bone conduction headphones, boxed

*2102

Hive active heating module in box

HP Amp bluetooth speaker printer together with a *2103
HP Deskjet 3720 all in one printer
*2104
Cannon MG5550 all in one printer
*2105

Hive active heating module in box

2068

(102) Optima full HD projector

*2106

Hive active heating module in box

2069

(103) HD 720PWXGA LED projector

*2107

Hive active heating module in box

2070

2130 Adroid 4K TV box together with a wireless
camera, no power supply

*2108

iZettle remote smartphone payment machine

*2109

Sony CyberShot VSC-RX100MR digital camera

*2110

Nikon CoolPix B500 bridge camera, boxed

*2111

2302 Amazon Fire TV stick with Alexa voice
remote

*2066
*2067

*2071

HP Officejet 7510 all in one printer

*2072

2123 Hitachi CPX340 projector with remote control

*2073

2124 Hitachi CPX340 projector with remote control

*2074

2125 Epson ENP54 projector with remote control 2112
and power cables
2113
2126 Epson EMP54 projector with remote control
2114
and power cables
2127 Epson EMP54 projector with remote control 2115

*2075
*2076

and power cables
*2077
*2078

2128 Sanyo PLC projector with remote and power 2116
cables
*2117
2129 Sanyo projector with remote control and
power cables

2079

Spare lot

2080

Spare lot

*2081

Two HP Envy all in one printers

Hive active heating module in box
Hive active heating module in box

Groove bluetooth wireless earphones, boxed
Groove bluetooth wireless earphones, boxed
Groove bluetooth wireless earphones, boxed
2342 Bag containing a mixture of SD cards and
USB flash media devices
Apple iPad A1461 16GB, WiFi only (af, cracked
screen)
2208 PS4, XBox One and other games to include
Rise of the Tomb Raider, Wolfenstein II etc.

*2118

2227 6 Various XBox One games to include Forza
Horizon 3

2119

2x Madcats FREQ gamesmart headphones

2120

2337 Bag containing various sunglasses to include
RayBan, boxed and loose

*2121

3x TP-Link AC1750 WiFi range extenders, boxed

2122

T95Z+ Android TV box

2123

2256 First day cover album containing silk
postcards and model dog

2082

HP Scanjet 2400 scanner

2083

Kanex Universal portable keyboard and a
Microsoft ergonomic desktop keyboard set

2084

Asus Motherboard in box

2085

Two laptop by Lenovo a/f

2086

Toshiba Satellite L450D laptop, Win7 vintage (af)

2124

Apple iPhone 7, boxed

2087

Dell Vostro 1720 laptop, WinVista vintage (af)

2125

2475 Apple iPhone 6S A1688 with charge cable

2088

3x Mini notebook laptops to include eMachines
and HP (af)

2126

Apple iPhone SE 16GB

2089

Acer Aspire laptop with another, parts only

2127

Apple iPhone 5S 16GB

2090

HP Compaq WinXP vintage desktop PC, (af)

2128

Apple iPhone SE 16GB

2091

2145 DVD duplicator unit

2129

Apple iPhone SE 16GB

2130

4x Apple iPhone 5S and 1x Apple iPhone SE
(may be subject to iCloud lock)

2131

Samsung Galaxy S4 mini, boxed

2132

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB

2133

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB

2134

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB

*2092

Sony MHC-V71D karaoke system, boxed

2093

Secure home energy display, Maplin flat HDMI
cable and other accessories in bag

2094

Approx. 30+ DVDs in bag

2095

Approx. 25+ various console games in cases,
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2135

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB, cracked screen

*2180

2426 Sharp 32" TV in white LC32HI3221, (a/f no
stand)

2136

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB

2137

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB, boxed

*2181

Toshiba 24" TV with DVD player built in
24D3863DB

2138

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB, boxed

2139

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB, boxed

*2182

R20 White Sharp 32" TV with DVD player built in
LC32DI3221

2140

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB, boxed

2141

Samsung Galaxy S6 32GB, boxed

*2183

R19 Toshiba 32" TV with DVD player built in
32D3863DB

2142

Apple iPhone 6 16GB (af)

*2184

Panasonic 32" TV TX32FS352B (a/f cracked
screen)

2143

Apple iPhone 6 16GB (screen af)

2144

Apple iPhone 6 16GB (af)

2185

(91) Dell XPS420 Intel core 2 duo processor
Windows Vista desktop PC with keyboard,
monitor and mouse (a/f)

2145

Apple iPhone SE 64GB, boxed

2146

Apple iPhone SE 32GB, boxed

2186

(90) Apple iMac desktop PC

2147

Apple iPhone SE 32GB, boxed

2187

3 pairs of Cooau headphones in boxes

2148

Apple iPhone SE 16GB, boxed

2149

Apple iPhone SE 16GB, boxed

2188
2189

2 Google USB security keys in boxes
HP Compact 22" LCD monitor

2150

Apple iPhone SE 16GB, boxed

2190

Samsung 32" TV with remote

2151

Apple iPhone SE 16GB, boxed

2191

Panasonic 34" TV with remote control, no stand

2152

Apple iPhone 5S 16GB, boxed

*2192

2153

Apple iPhone 5S 16GB, boxed

6 pairs of RIG Plantoronic 400 pro gaming
headphones in boxes

2154

Apple iPhone 5S 16GB, boxed

*2193

2155

Apple iPhone 5S 16GB, boxed

Kiddy Zoom children's smart watches in boxes
(a/f)

2156

Apple iPhone 6 16GB, boxed

2194

spare

2157

Apple iPhone 7 32GB, boxed

2195

spare

2158

Apple iPhone 7 32GB, boxed

2196

spare

2159

Apple iPhone 7 32GB, boxed

2197

spare

2160

Spare

2198

spare

2199

spare

2200

spare

*2201

Microsoft Band 2

*2202

Fitbit Flex 2 fitness wristband

*2203

ATI Radeon R9 270X 2GB DX11.1 graphics card

*2161

R11 Sony 65" TV KD65XE8596 no stand

*2162

Sony 55" TV KD55XD7005

*2163

R12 55" Toshiba TV 55U7763DB

*2164

R13 Sony 55" TV 55XD7005

*2165

R14 High Sense 65" TV H65A65200UK

*2166

R15/16 Samsung curved screen 65" TV
UE65K6500

*2204

Amazon Fire TV Stick

*2205

Amazon Fire TV Stick

*2167

65" TV H65A6200UK (a/f)

*2206

Amazon Fire TV Stick

*2168

LG 65" TV 65UH750V, no stand

*2207

Bose SoundSport earphones

(89) R17 Samsung 32" LCD TV with stand

*2208

Sennheiser IE 80 S earphones

*2170

2415 (84) Baird 55" TV (a/f)

*2209

*2171

2405 R35 Sony curved screen TV (a/f) 65"
KD65S8505C

SMS Audio BioSport earphones with heart rate
monitor

*2210

Sony MDR-V55 headphones

(92) Samsung plasma screen TV 42" display

*2211

Multibox MB 3030 HD multimedia box

2169

2172
*2174

Toshiba 55" TV 55U7763DB (a/f cracked screen) *2212
*2213
Sony 55" TV KD55AF8, no stand

*2175

R18 High Sense 43" TV H43A6250UK

*2214

TomTom Start 20 (4EN42) SatNav

*2176

High Sense 43" TV H43A6250UK, no stand

*2215

Tottenham Hotspur gift pack

*2177

Toshiba 49" TV 49U7863DBC

*2216

*2178

Toshiba 49" TV 49U7863DBC

Shure Series II 555H microphone with audio
technica pouch

*2179

2427 Sharp 32" TV LC-32CHG4041

*2217

Nintendo DS with PSU and 14 games

*2173
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SoLongTattoo tattoo machine kit in case
Takumar 1:4/200 camera lens

*2218

Nintendo DS

*2259

Entertainment T8 V media box

*2219

YuppTV Scope multimedia box

*2260

FitBit Charge 2 heart rate and fitness wristband

*2220

Smart TX3 Pro media box

*2261

The Beatles The Original Studio Recording set

*2221

Panasonic KX-TGC423 cordless phone set (3
handsets)

*2262

PS4 Unchartered 4: A Thief's End - Special Edition

*2263

*2222

Nikon D3400 AF-p 18-55 Kit

PS3 160GB with extra DualShock 3 wireless
controller

*2223

Canon EOS 400D digital camera

*2264

Xbox One wireless controller

*2224

Instax 500AF camera, Kodak ColorSnap 35
camera and 3.5/135 lens

*2265

Canon 600D SLR camera (a/f) with three lenses;
EF-S 18-55mm, EF-S 10-18mm and EF 75-300mn

*2225

GoPro Hero 1080p action camera

*2266

Home WiFi camera

*2226

Akaso EK7000 4K action camera

*2267

BT BT86000 digital cordless phone set

*2227

Intel Atom D2550 Mini-ITX motherboard

*2268

*2228

LanParty CFX3200 motherboard

*2229

Mini LED 16/9 at 4:3 projector

Gigabyte AMD Radeon HD 7950 3GB GDDR5 DVII/HDMI/2x Mini-Displayport PCI-Express Graphic
Card GV-R795WF3-3GD

*2230

TomTom Start 42 satnav

*2269

Canon PowerShot G12 digital camera with case

*2231

Ray-Ban RB 3016 Clubmaster 1158/R5
sunglasses

*2270

Sony Cybershot DSC-W800 20MP camera

*2271

Boblov law enforcement audio and video recorder

*2232

Warren James bracelet Swarovski crystals

*2272

Sony FE 35mm F2.8 ZA lens

*2233

Pandora bracelet with polishing cloth and case

*2273

Apachie G30 dual dashboard camera

*2234

Hugo Boss HB 188 wristwatch

*2274

*2235

Emporio Armani AR-2434 wristwatch

Vintage Polaroid Super Colour Swinger camera in
case

*2236

HP sprocket smartphone printer

*2275

BeHD 4K sports camera

*2237

GlucoMen Areo blood glucose monitoring system

*2276

KonfTel 300 conference phone

*2239

*2277
Car multimedia player F6002B with 6.2 inch wide
*2278
screen
*2279
MetaSystem parking system

*2240

GlucoMen Areo blood glucose monitoring system

*2241

Radley purse set

*2242
*2243

*2238

M-Audio fast track pro audio interface preamp
Sharp 2.0 Slim Soundbar Bluetooth HDMI HTSB110

*2280

Sharp 2.0 Slim Soundbar Bluetooth HDMI HTSB110

2 Manchester United gift sets

*2281

Sony ICD-BX140 dictaphone

Vaping kits; Innokin Jem, Smok vape pen 22,
Endura T18E and VGOD vape

*2282

Vortex Pok3r mechanical keyboard

*2245

*2283
Various spare mobile phone LCD screens (mostly
*2284
iPhone 6/6s)
*2285
Ancestry DNA kit

*2246

Portable barcode scanner

*2247

Michael Kors MK-5491 ladies wristwatch

*2248

Swatch SFK397 wristwatch

*2249

Beats Studio 3 wireless headphones

*2250

Two pairs of sports sunglasses

*2251

Ledger Nano S (a/f)

*2252

Vehicle BlackBox dash camera

*2253
*2254

Hyperkin Smartboy for Samsung phones
Bush DAB and bluetooth radio

*2255

*2244

Boss NS-2 noise suppressor

Meke Speedlite MK600 camera flash
Google Home Mini
Boos JB-2 Angry Driver pedal with M-Audio Fast
Track USB recorder

*2286

Apachie G30 Dual Dashboard Camera

*2287

Polaroid ZIP mobile photo printer

*2288

GPS Smart Tracker

*2289

Beats X earphones

*2290

Apple Magic Trackpad

*2291

Victory pedal

*2292

Nikon D7200 digital SLR camera

*2293

GoPro Hero4 with large quantity of accessories;
straps, mounts etc

Beats Solo 3 wireless heaedphones

*2294

Beats Pill bluetooth speaker A1680

*2256

Google Home Mini

*2295

Nintendo DS with 7 games

*2257

Mercedes Ml W164 Comand NTG 2 SAT NAV
Navigation Radio System BE6094

*2296

WW2 Front Rescue 'R' steel helmet

*2258

Zeed333 OTT media player

*2297

Revision Sawfly sport spectacles

*2298

Oliver Peoples OV 5256 sunglasses
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*2299

Smart Peephole viewer

*2342

Android 8GB Tablet in red with charger and box.

*2300

Binatone U505 GPS

*2343

*2301

Nintendo DSi in black

Lenovo Ideapad 120S Pentium cpu, 4gb ram 64gb
storage. Box and psu included

*2302

Nintendo DS in black

*2344

*2303

Nintendo DS in pink

Lenovo ideapad 320, intel cpu, 4GB ram, no hard
drive or operating system. includes box and psu.

*2304

Casio Baby-G 5338 wristwatch

*2345

Apple iPhoone 5C green, 16GB model A1507 (
wrong box)

*2305

Pair of Beats Solo wireless headphones

*2346
Dr. Dabber Boost - Black Addition smoking device *2347
Smok X-Priv kit plus Smok Mag Kit

Mi Redmi Note 5 Dual sim mobile boxed.

*2308

*2348
Warhammer Sisters of Silence, Fanstasy,
Dungeon and Transformer paintable game figures

Samsung 7" Tab 2 android tablet in white, with
charging cable.

*2309

12 packs of Elite Needle cartridges for tattooing

*2349

Apple iPad 3 16GB Model A1416 in folio case.

*2310

Burmos No.21 Paraffin Touring Stove

*2350

Evo STK mobile, dual sim, 8gb storage. boxed.

*2311

Ice Phone smartphone retro handset

*2351

Nokia 6300 mobile boxed.

*2312

BeachBody Insanity Max:30 DVD set

*2352

*2313

U.S. Robotics 56k Model Model Number 3453

LG K4 Mobile in black with European charger and
box.

*2314

3x Hardcastle smoking pipes

*2353

LG K4 Mobile in black with European charger
boxed.

*2315

Silhouette PixScan matt

*2316

Full Face Snorkel Mask

*2354

Samsung S9+ 128GB mobile in lilac purple, boxed.

*2317

HopeTech District bicycle light

*2355

Doro 6520 mobile in black, boxed

*2356

Newmind mobile in Gold colour, slide phone boxed.

*2318
*2319

Bush compact DVD player
Arizona Cross My Mind picture

*2357

Compaq laptop Presario CQ61, cracked screen,
A/F no psu.

*2320

Collectable VHS; Armed Response and Liquid
Sky

*2358
*2359

Doro 6520 mobile in black boxed.
Nokia N95 8GB mobile boxed.

*2321

Fantastic Beasts Newt Scamander Deluxe
Stationary Set

*2360

Sony PS Vita Hand held console with soft carry
case. no psu

*2322

Lumix G7 4K digital camera

*2323

Canon PowerShot S120 digital camera

*2361

Rotary 375 marked quartz watch with brown
leather strap.

*2324

Fujifilm EXR 16 MP digital camera

*2362

*2325

Google Pixelbook Pen

Nikon coolpix S1100PJ camera with built in
projector, and weber render sample pack.

*2326

Pair of Sennheiser EW 100 G3 audio receivers

*2363

*2327

Michael Kors MK3355 ladies wristwatch

World war 2 medals and 2 pocket watches ( one
gold filled)

*2328

Michael Kors MK-3679 ladies wristwatch

*2364

Smok, Ect, Davinci, Vaping mods.

*2329

Michael Kors MK-3407 ladies wristwatch

*2365

*2330

Swarovski ladies wristwatch watch

Nissan Connect 2 Europe sd card, Garmin SD
card, together with other flash storage media, and
Tesla Key fob.

*2331

Olivia Burton ladies wristwatch

*2366

*2332

Emporio Armani AR-11100 wristwatch

7 Various Die-Cast cars to include Corgi, and Spoton.

*2333

Emporio Armani Connected wristwatch

*2367

*2334

Apple iPhone 7 silver, 32GB, model A1778

Laptop rechargable batteries and laptop dongle
accessories, etc.

*2335

Apple iPhone 7 black, 32GB Model A1778

*2368

*2336

Apple iPhone 6 Space grey, 32GB Model A1586

Sterling silver cup with Birmingham hallmarks,
silver spoon. and various other silver Bracelets/
Necklaces.

*2337

Acer Aspire 3 laptop Core i3 6th gen cpu, 4GB
ram, 1000GB hdd, includes Psu.

*2369

Bag containing large quantity of PC ram modules.
DDR3 and older

*2338

2TB Dell Enterprise class 7.2k rpm Hard drive.

*2370

*2339

Intel SSD DC S3700 Series 400GB Drive.

*2340

Toshiba 2TB Canvio Basics portable hard drive

Symbol Model TC75BH handset, together with a
Motorola DP 3400 radio handset, and a MG1-4C13
mobile.

*2341

4TB Seagate Expansion portable drive.

*2371

Go-Pro Hero 5 action camera with mountable case.

*2372

bag of various rechargeable and single use

*2306
*2307
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Apple 6 plus Space grey, 16GB model A1524,
boxed.

batteries,

*2405

Sekonda stainless steel strapped watch with box.

*2373

replacement mobile phone and tablet screens,
Apple, Samsung , etc.

*2406

Richard Mille Yellow strapped gents watch with
presentation box.

*2374

Mickey Bee tattoo gun and a selection of inks.

*2407

*2375

SanDisk, Kingston and other flash storage SD
Cards and USB sticks.

Pandora Charm bracelet Jewellery items and a
375 white gold ring boxed.

*2408

SanDisk, Kingston, Flash storage Usb drives
loose. 128GB and various other capacities.

Selection of costume jewellery items rings,
bracelets, watches, etc.

*2409

Validator web wallet usb, boxed.

*2376
*2377

Bag of unbranded flash storage media devices,
16GB 32GB, and other capacities.

*2410

2TB WD portable hard drive

*2411

Crucial MX300 2.5" SSD 525GB

*2378

Bag of mixed Usb Media storage devices, 16GB
32GB and various other capacity drives.

*2412

Linux 12x64 windows 10 tablet with keyboard
cover.

*2379

Bag of mixed unbranded and loose usb mass
storage devices, 16GB 32GB etc.

*2413

Asus Nexus 7 32GB Tablet boxed.

*2380

Apple pencil 2nd Generation stylus.

*2414

Samsung Tab 4 T230 in white, no accessories.

*2381

Parker Pen, Zippo lighter and leather wallet.

*2415

Sharo Aquos S2 mobile phone 64GB boxed.
Archos 6o Platinum dual sim mobile boxed.

*2383

*2416
Lord Timepieces part skeleton watch, with brown
*2417
leather strap, in box.
Armani Exchange black leather strap watch in box *2418

*2384

Seiko gents black leather strap watch with box.

*2419

Samsung Galaxy A3 16GB mobile , boxed.

*2385

Rotary stainless steel strap gents watch in box.

*2420

Apple iPhone 6 Model A1586 in rose gold.

*2386

Two Sekonda and one Lorus,boxed watches.

*2421

Nokia 1 android Go edition mobile boxed.

*2387

Three gents Vintage Watches together with
another automatic gents Seiko watch, alo
including 2 other gents watches.

*2422

Nokia 1 android go edition mobile boxed.

*2423

Nokia 1280 mobile phone with box.

*2424

Samsung J3 mobile in black 16GB, no accessories

*2388

Loose dress and novelty watches, to include a
smart watch with charging cable.

*2425

Bm50 Gstar mini Mobile Phone boxed.

*2389

Oakley square wire sunglasses in case.

*2426

Fujitsu Lifebook U series notebook core i5 cpu,
8GB ram, 128GB ssd, With Psu.

*2390
*2391

Bolle protective and sports eyewear.
*2427
Three sets of Ray-Ban sunglasses in hard cases.

HP ProBook 6460b i5 cpu, 4GB ram, 256GB ssd,
with psu.

*2392

Three sets of Ray-Ban sunglasses and a cased
set of Ralph Lauren sunglasses.

*2428

Apple iPad mini Model A1550 Celluar and wifi,
32GB , in white.

*2393

Tom Ford, Ted Baker, and Donna Karan
sunglasses.

*2429

Apple iPad 32GB wifi only model A1416 boxed.

*2430

Nokia 1 Android Go Edition mobile boxed.

*2394

4 sets of. Police reading and sunglasses with
cases with one loose set

*2431

Yazz dual sim C23a Mobile boxed.

*2432
Bag containing BT 4g assure kits and EE mini 4g
*2433
kit, together with various sim card packs.
Storm X-Omatik Silver gents watch limited edition *2434
of 3000.
*2435

Yazz dual sim C23a Mobile boxed.

Pandora charm bracelets, and other 925 marked
jewellery items, etc.

HTC one M9 mobile 32GB 4G Mobile boxed.

*2382

*2395
*2396
*2397
*2398
*2399
*2400
*2401

*2436

*2437
Two watches one ICE watch and a Radley ladies
*2438
watch
*2439
Boxed Power disk mp3 watch
*2440
Sekonda ladies gift watch set.
*2441
Vitae black metal strapped watch with box.
*2442

*2402

Bag of mixed loose costume jewellery items.

*2403

Barkers of Kensington Entourage watch with box.

*2404

Accurist gents watch in black finish with box.
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HTC one M9 mobile phone 32GB boxed.
Samsuung Galaxy S 5mini mobile in black, boxed.

Yazz dual sim C23a Mobile boxed.
Nokia 6300 mobile phone boxed.
Alcatel 2038 3G mobile phone boxed.
Blu studi G HD lte mobile phone boxed.
Honor Android 16GB mobile with box
Vertu Mobile Dual sim phone with box.
Honor V10 Android mobile phone in white boxed.
Sony Xperia XA1 Android mobile phone boxed.
Android 4G mobile in rose gold, boxed with
cracked screen.

*2443

Apple iPhone 16GB Model A1586 Mobile phone in
silver.

*2444

Samsung Galaxy A3 16GB mobile phone in black.

*2445

Zanco tiny mobile phone dual sim Boxed.

*2446

Stk R45i mobile phone boxed.

*2476

Apple iphone XS Max in silver 64GB A2101

*2447

Alcatel 1054G Mobile phone in box.

*2477

*2448

Amazon Fire 8GB Android tablet in orange.

Asus LCD monitor VA326 curved screen 31.5"
wide screen display

*2449

Amazon fire HD10 16GB tablet in silver.

*2478

*2450

Samsung ChromeBook Model XE303C12 with Psu.
*2479
HP Spectre X2 i5cpu, 4GB ram, 250GB hdd, no
Psu
*2480
HP Laptop in red, Pentium cpu, 4GB ram, 256Gb
*2481
hdd, no psu.

Lenovo Idea Centre 23" all in one computer, no
hard drive (a/f)

*2451
*2452
*2453
*2454

with box

HP 250 G5 Laptop i5 7th Gen cpu, 8GB ram, 1TB
2482
hdd, boxed.
2483
Dell Lattitude E6440 laptop, i5 cpu, 8GB ram,
320GB hdd, boxed with Psu.

2455

spare

2456

spare

2457

spare

2458

spare

2459

spare

2460

spare

*2461

*2462

*2463

*2464

Swan Professional 720p HD security system in
box
Swan Pro Series HD 1080p security system in box
Collection of Swan CCTV equipment, large qty of
cameras, DVR's etc
Large collection of Lord of The Rings figures
Collection of Fantasy figures including Sporn figure
etc

*2484

2393 A Swarovski Winnie the Pooh figure
modelled as Tigger, h. 10.5 cm, boxed

*2485

2396 A Swarovski Winnie the Pooh figure
modelled as Eeyore, h. 6.5 cm, boxed

*2486

2391 A Swarovski Crystal Society figure modelled
as 'Paikea' the whale, h. 16 cm, together with a
model of a wave, boxed

*2487
HP Envy X360 laptop core i7 8th generation
processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB hard drive Windows 10
*2488
with power supply
HP Envy X360 laptop core i7 8th generation
processor, 8GB RAM, 1TB hard drive Windows 10 2489
with power supply
2365 Acer Spin 3 360 convertible laptop with touch
screen Windows core i5 8th generation processor, 2490
8GB RAM, 128GB SSD with power supply and
box
2491
Acer Spin 3 360 convertible laptop no hard drive,
comes with box and power supply
2492

2397 A Swarovski Disney Showcase figure
modelled as Minnie Mouse, h. 10.5 cm, boxed
2399 A Swarovski Disney Showcase figure
modelled as Daisy Duck, h. 8.5 cm, boxed (af)
3 Framed and glazed pictures of English cricket
players with signatures (unverified) including Phil
Tuffnell
Framed and glazed signed picture of Tom Smith
(UNVERIFIED) Ltd Number 4 of 500
Large shelf of reference books, sewing materials
etc
Shelf of mixed hard back and paper back novels

*2465

HP Core i5 8th generation laptop 4GB RAM, 1TB
hard drive with power supply and box

2493

Shelf of hard back and paper backs novels,
autobiographies etc

*2466

HP Core i5 8th generation laptop 4GB RAM, 1TB
hard drive with power supply and box

2494

Plastic crate containing transformer and other toys

*2467

HP Core i5 8th generation laptop 4GB RAM, 1TB
hard drive, no psu

2495

Selection of Tri-Ang and Hornby railway track,
accessories, kits etc

*2468

*2469

*2470

2496
Lenovo Yoga 7330 convertible laptop with 8GB
RAM, no hard drive, screen and display faulty with 2497
box and power supply
2498
Asus Zen Book 14 Intel core i5 8th generation
2499
processor 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, power supply 2500
and box
2501
Apple Macbook Pro 2019 model 13" laptop core i5
processor, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, with damage
2502
to lower screen

*2471

Acer Predator Helios 300 gaming laptop

*2472

Acer Swift 5 laptop with 8th Gen. i5

*2473

Apple iPad

*2474

Apple iPad

*2475

2471 iPhone XS Max silver 64gb mobile phone
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Tri-Ang 00 gauge model railways kit RS22 in box
Sisco handsets in box
spare
spare
spare
2444 (101) Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control
2443 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2503

???? Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2504

2441 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2505

2440 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and

replacement remote control

include Timex watch and a Ingersoll watch

2506

2439 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2536

Gents Seiko wrist watch in yellow metal with case

2537

Michael Kors wrist watch (a/f) in box

2507

2438 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2538

Pocket watch and other loose watches including
Ingersoll

2508

2437 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2539

George V stamps to include 5 stamps and 2
stamps on postcards

2509

2436 Technica 19" TV with wall mount and
replacement remote control

2540

Queen Victoria stamps, 10 stamps and 1 on loose
postcard

2510

Part shelf of children's books to include Roger
Rabbit comic books Numbers 1-18

2541

Victoria GB stamps, 8 mounted on page

2511

Vintage violin and bow (a/f) with hard case

2542

Large collection of various dates penny red stamps

2512

Students violin with bow and case (a/f)

2543

Selection of Troika and other pens

2513

Students violin with box and case (a/f)

2544

Case containing various vintage watches, Smiths
pocket watch etc

2514

Jacobus Stainer violin in hard carry case with bow 2545
(a/f)
2546
Selection of 4 various scalectrix track cars and
various die cast vehicles in box

Ladies white metal cocktail watch in box

2516

2 cardboard boxes of mixed die cast vehicles

2547

2496 3 various Android tablets (a/f)

2517

Selection of collectable scale model vehicles
double scale model vehicles on stands

*2548

2477 FCUK late night woman 100ml perfume in
box

2518

Tin plate mechanical operated trains in boxes to
include piston silver mounted express and others

2549

3 various Android tablets to include Asus Nexus
tablet

2519

Falcon 96" span cabin type contest model air craft 2550
in box

Apple ipod touch 8gb and ipod shuffle together
with wallet and battery cases

2520

Bag containing loose die cast vehicles and jeep
and 2 die cast tank toys

2551

Selection of Apple iphones (a/f) and selection of
old vintage PC RAM memory modules

2521

Box containing qty of Corgi classics vehicles to
include Inspector Morse and 1929 Tommy Craft
truck

2552

Collection of cigarette cards and other collectors
cards and tins in box

2522

Selection of die cast vehicles in boxes to include
models of Yesteryear etc

2553

Yellow shoe box of world stamps etc

2554

Large packet of world stamps on paper

2523

5 Corgi model heavy haulage and other
commercial vehicles in boxes including Corgi
heavy haulage The Pointer Group Scammell
Contractor truck

2555

Shoe box of world covers and stamps

2556

Jersey first day covers mostly unaddressed

2557

Selection of first day cover sets, loose stamps and
album with contents

2558

Various albums stamp stock books etc with
contents £30.00 - £40.00

2559

Child's novels, story books, ordnance survey maps
etc £10.00 - £20.00

2515

Bag containing various loose costume jewellery
and other loose watches to include Casio and
Seiko £30.00 - £40.00

2524

Championship collection baseball card set to
include 12 factory sealed packs number 7001

2525

Collectable die cast vehicles (a/f)

2526

Die cast vehicles, boats and other loose toys

2527

Incomplete scale model pond yacht

2560

Large collection of phone cards in cardboard box

2528

spare

2561

2529

spare

Collectors cigarette cards, tea cards in frames
including footballers, vintage cars etc

2530

spare

2562

Gents Seiko brown leather strap wrist watch in
box

Brown clear view 32 collectors album with loose
world stamps

2563

Royal Air Force mint stamps trans world
collectors stamp album and loose stamps and
envelopes

*2531
2532

Collection of costume jewellery items loose

2533

Gigitex stainless steel wrist watch and collection
of vintage wrist watches to include RCTA

2564

Brown stamp album Queen Victoria QE2 mint and
used stamps

2534

Lorus wrist watch in box (a/f) together with another 2565
watch

2535

Selection of vintage wrist watches and rings to

Box of stamps containing mint stamps, mini
sheets, GB first day covers, PHQ cards and first
day covers, commemorative covers, world stamps
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on paper

2597

First day cover sets in tin together with a small
blue album with contents

Collection of vintage records to inc. band on the
run

2598

Brook Bond tea card collectors albums and
contents

9 Albums of Stanley Gibbons Royal Wedding
stamp sets

2599

3 clear bags containing costume jewellery

2568

Shoe box containing various first day covers

2600

Revu tripod and photo slide case

2569

2 albums of British Commonwealth stamps, loose 2601
stamps, etc
2602
2 albums to include commonwealth and world
2603
stamps, Australian, etc

Nintendo gamecube console with game

Windsor album of Gt Britain, loose leaf album and 2604
contents
2605
Cardboard tray containing various bagged loose
stamps
2606
Shoe box of vintage collectors black and white and
other postcards
2607
Nicholson's carpentry blue album book, carpenters
guide and carpenter and joiners assistant manual 2608
£20.00 - £30.00
2609

Two Ninendo DS consoles no accessories (af)

2575

Crate containing various John Player and sons and 2610
other collectors cards albums
2611

Praktica BC3 film camera with travel case

2576

4 albums of Post Office postcards PHQ cards,
albums and contents

2612

Lumix digital bridge camera

2577

Plastic tray containing various albums, world
stamps and first day cover albums

2613

Loose binoculars and vintage film cameras to inc.
Praktica

2578

20 albums of Wills cigarette cards and John
Player and Sons cigarette cards

2614

2538 Microphone kit wireless bridge

2615

Canon camera model A480 in box (af)

2566
2567

2570
2571
2572
2573
2574

XBox 360 console no hard drive or accessories
Sega game gear hand held console with Sonic
game
Sony PS1 console various controllers and
accessories
Selection of 5 Ninendo game sot inc. Super Mario
3
Propel Star Wars speed bike drone in box
144 piece cutlery set in fitted cabinet
Pentax a zoom lens
3 Pairs of binoculars to inc. Miranda 8x30

2579

Australia mint and used stamps 1966-2008

2616

Arsenal football club official membership pack

2580

New Zealand mint and used stamps from 18741984

2617

Selection of Elvis monthly subscription magazines

2618

DC comics to inc. New Gods, Hellblazer, Night
Apollo, etc

2619

Shoebox containing a large qty of collectors
football cards by match attacks

2620

Photo album to inc. commemorative 1st day
covers and stamp sets

2621

Black album of vintage postcards

2622

Approx 100 vintage postcards signed by various
artists

2623

Various football memorabilia and match day
programmes

2624

2508 Newcastle Utd v Cardiff match day
programmes and various other football magazine
programmes

2625

England v Greece Wembley stadium official
souvenir programme reputedly signed by Graham
Rix Kenny Sampson unverified

2626

Collection of various Marvel and other comic books

2627

50 assorted programmes from 80's, 90's, 00's of
football match day programmes

2628

Loose film camera equipment to inc. C35 film
camera

2629

Yoshika FX-3 film camera with carry case

2630

3D puzzle sculpture in box

2581

Mint stock book of stamps used in album

2582

World stamp collection in green senator album

2583

Brook Bond sets in album

2584

Two sets of cigarette cards in blue nostalgia
album

2585

Collectors typing cards in brown nostalgia album

2586

Album containing wills cig cards, John Player and
sons, Churchman cig cards, etc in blue binder

2587

Two Linda albums Isle of Man 1973-1993

2588

Black folder of 1st day covers

2589

Black folder of 1st day covers

2590

Bundle of various loose pages of stamps

2591

Collection of 3 X Box One games, 2 X Box One
controllers and charge station

2592

Sega Mega Drive 2 console with controller

2593

Super Nintendo console with game

2594

Nintendo entertainment system with 2 controllers
(af)

2595

Nintendo DS console with 2 Gameboy games and
charger

2596

Collection of loose empty binders in box
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2631

Bags and tin of various costume jewellery items

and Dragons video game sets

2632

Two clear bags of mixed headphones, drum sticks 2662
and other accessories
2663
2560 Cardboard tray of various LPs to inc. Willie 2664
Nelson, Ben Campbell, etc
2665
(87) Yamaha natural sound CD receiver unit no
2666
speakers
2667
(86) Sony digital cinema surround sound av

Small collection of vinyl records, mostly jazz

receiver with a Denon DVD surround sound
receiver

2668

Silver cased pocket watch and another in bag

2669

Vesta case with silver hallmarks £15.00 - £20.00

2636

Garrard sp25 mark 4 turntable and a Alpha sold
state stereo amp and Wharfedale speakers

2670

Seiko calculator alarm clock watch with stainless
steel strap £20.00 - £30.00

2637

(88) Denon UD-M50 CD auto changer wiuth
remote and speakers

2671

Amelite of Canada gents wristwatch with box
£40.00 - £60.00

Audio technika direct drive professional turntable
in box

2672

Sheaffer and Parker pen set £20.00 - £30.00

2673

Small collection of loose wristwatches £30.00 £40.00

2674

Watch set with spare straps

2675

Gift wristwatch set in box

2676

Accurist ladies wristwatch in box

2677

Cardboard tray of various loose vintage digital
wristwatches

2678

Jewellery box with costume jewellery £20.00 £30.00

2633
2634
2635

*2638

Large collection of Lego in blue plastic crate
Lladro figure of a unicorn with original box
Aviation flight commemorative covers to inc. USA
GB mounted mint stamps
Silver hallmarked spoon and tong £12.00 - £15.00

2639

National Panasonic servo motor with belt turntable

2640

Large collection of vinyl records to inc. Lionel
Richie, etc

2641

Various vinyl singles

2642

England test players signed cricket bat unveified

2643

Cricket bat signed by Andrew Straus 2015
unverified

2644

Vinyl record case containing loose single records

2645

Large collection of vinyl to inc. Bob Dillon,
Beatles, ELO, etc

2679

Sekonda wristwatch in box and various costume
jewellery items

2646

2572 Bayan Audio sound scene 3 bluetooth
speaker

2680

Ladies yellow metal cased black leather strap
cocktail watch and 2 cameos

2647

2483 LG bluetooth speaker model NP7550

2681

Charm bracelet with 4 charms £10.00 - £20.00

2648

Various Elvis Prestley collectable vinyl records,
singles, etc

2682

Small cardboard tray with collection of loose pens,
watches, etc

2649

Loose vinyl record albums in bag

2683

Silver hallmarked napkin ring £40.00 - £60.00

2650

Cardboard box containing loose dominoes and
collector coin sets

2684

Jewellery set in box

2651

Stanley Gibbons British commonwealth album in
bag with loose stamps

2685

Loose wristwatches, silver jewellery and other
collectable items in bag

2652

Cardboard tray of various loose sunglasses

2686

2602 Loose bric-a-brac items

2653

Cardboard box containing loose jewellery boxes,
ring cases and watch boxes

2687

Loose bric-a-brac items to inc watches, etc

2688

Ceramic figure and Tudor rose style plaque

2654

Large luggage case containing various loose
stamps

2689

Costume jewellery items and coin

2690

HD drone in box together with dinosaur r/c toy

2655

Tray of loose cabling, adaptors, games console
cables, hard drive, etc

2691

Reproduction bust of a lady

2692

Wooden tourist pieces carved animals, etc

2656

Sony PS2 console X Box 360 power supply,
racing steering wheel games set, controllers, etc

2693

Leather cased avo meter in box

2657

Replacement games controllers for X Box, X Box
360, X Box One, mice in box

2694

Cocktail shaker, shot glasses and hip flasks

2695

2609 A Worcester style figural table lamp base, h.
20.5 cm, a modern pottery figure of a parrot and a
Spode dish (3)

2696

Writing slope box with key £10.00 - £20.00

2697

Royal Doulton the orange lady and the blue man
painted vase £30.00 - £40.00

2658

Two tripod cases

2659

Cardboard tray containing various PS2 games

2660

Cardboard box of various collectable computer
games

2661

Various Worlds of Warcraft and various Dungeons
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2698

Studio pottery tea service

2737

2 Quatro LED torches

2699

Various loose vintage clocks in box

2738

Slide duplicator lens

2700

2627 A pair of Derby-style shallow bowls
decorated with floral sprays within a blue border,
d. 25.5 cm

2739

3 Lots of Studio series TTL dual flash for Nikon

2740

Studio series power flash for Sony camera in box

2741

Lift fine clear top automatic dispenser

2701

Vintage calculator by ICT with spare buttons

2742

10 Jumble mini alarm clock radios

2702

Two loose boxed Brownie cameras £5.00 - £10.00 2743
2744
Wooden carved plate £10.00 - £15.00

2703

10 Jumbl mini spy cam alarm clock radios
Audio mate system one way adaptors

2704

Various loose bric-a-brac, costume jewellery and
other collectable items in large cardboard box

2745

Two bluetooth GPS receiver modules in boxes

2746

Four Jumble weather station units in boxes

2705

Two cardboard boxes of loose costume jewellery
items

2747

Ivation hand crank solar radios in boxes

2748

JVC digital camera and another in bag

2706

Costume jewellery box with contents

2749

2707

Oriental style picture frame with pandas

Two DB Tech remote controlled outlet switched in
boxes

2708

Audio generator model TE22

2750

2709

Star Wars limited edition plaque in frame

2710

Large collection of retro video games controllers,
various CD's, games, etc

Large collection on loose electrical equipment
including tape player, polaroid dive case, Sony 3D
glasses etc

2751

Dr Who agmented reality wall stickers

2711

Plastic crate containing vintage cameras

2752

Satellite finder kit in box

2712

Wireless mic. and waterproof speaker systems

2753

Freedlam products, door guards

2713

Wireless mic. and waterproof speaker systems

2754

Two sets of DVD and Kenwood CD players

2714

Approx 10 Beats earphones in boxes

2755

2657 Angry Birds speaker and carry case

2715

Approx 19 earphones in bag (af)

2756

2540 Three sets of bluetooth audio speakers

2716

Approx 19 earphones in bag (af)

2757

Cobra Drive HD dash cam in box

2717

Approx 19 earphones in bag (af)

2718

Approx 19 earphones in bag (af)

2758
2759

2719

2489 11 Beats by Dr Dre in ear headphones

Logic ipod classic dock system
19 Samsung bluray player, Panasonic CD player,
and 2 other classic dock radios

2720

Cardboard tray containing various digital cameras
(af) inc. Lumix, etc

2760

2655 Cardboard box containing 2 loose
motherboards, various other IT equipment, Bluray
movies etc

2721

Large collection of tripods, flight cases, etc

2761

Loose magnetic coil VU or voltmeteres

2722

Two portable lexi book speakers

2762

2653 Paul Frank mobile phone cases

2723

Polaroid weather shield in box

2763

2724

Polaroid instant digital camera in box

2057 2 secure and emergency auto flash light
tools

2725

6 Sealed sports action cameras in cases

2764

2726

2 Polaroid HD action cameras model SX100
together with a Polaroid hd camera

2658 ONQ Technologies telecoms modules in
boxes

2765

Loose electrical components in box including
cabling

2727

2 Boxed sets of high def. cameras

2728

2 Boxed sets of Polaroid social matic cameras

2766

(18) Logic hifi system with speakers

2729

2 Boxed sets of Polaroid social matic cameras

2767

Gigair 2323 wireless audio video sender in box

2730

2 Polaroid outdoor security camera in box

2768

Hitachi HDR unit in box

2731

Polaroid outdoor security camera in box

2769

2664 Pioneer AV surround sound system

2732

Polaroid wireless view finder trigger system for
Canon camera

2770

DVD monitor with remote and bag

2771

Sandstrom goal series HDMI cables

2733
2734

Foss cam wired IP camera
Polaroid snap instant print camera

2772
2773

2667 JVC intergrated audio amplifier
2669 Poker chip set in flight case

2735

Art accessories macro switch in sealed blister
pack

2774

Travel pilot navigation radio CD player by Blankput

*2775

LaCross technology mood alarm clock radio

2736

Polaroid instant pogo printer in box

2776

2673 Worldwide nostalgic AM/FM radio and CD
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player in box

£1 note and others

2777

(11) Arcam Alpha 7 CD player

2811

2714 Venturer powerload CD player

2778

M-Audio M Track hub unit in box

2812

Duncan pick up set for guitars

2779

Nano Legacy stereo amplifier, aero dynamic
2813
headphones and Sony audio dicataphone tape set

Fostets HD10 head demagnetiser and Bespeco
VM20 modules

2780

EVGA 600w 80 plus certified power supply in box

2814

Sony Home theatre blue-ray set in box

2781

H264 multiplex DVR video recorders in boxes

2815

(82) Philips home theatre system (part speakers)

2782

Pure DMX-50 micro system no speakers

2816

2783

Bayan Audio sound scene 3 wireless bluetooth
speaker in box

(81) LG VHS playback with Grundig micro hifi
system and speakers

2817

Pye vintage crystal radio in carry case

2784

Motorola Home video camera model Focus 88 in
box

2818

Bag containing various loose electrical items inc.
cabling, remote controls etc

2785

LG bluray players in boxes (2)

2819

2786

2679 Sony wireless audio subwoofer with sound
bar

Beach 2019 calendars, Tranquility calendars 2019
etc

2820

7 laptop cooling stands in clear plastic bag

2787

Delta 30.2 stereo bookshelf speakers

2821

2788

WWB circle 5 hifi speakers

Clear bag of loose earphones and headphones and
mixed cabling

2789

iluv stereo speaker set, CD player

2822

LG sound bar system SJ4 in box

2790

Collection of loose world and other GB coinage

2823

LG sound bar SK4D soundbar in box

2791

White metal ware jewellery box

2824

LG sound bar SK4D soundbar in box

2792

2685 Tissot ladies wrist watch with Storm pocket
watch

2825

2635 Trix hifi wooden cabinet corner speakers

2826

2717 2 solavox vintage speakers, tripod stands

2793

2678 IPad or mini tablet holders

2827

Botex mini graphic light with other item

2794

Black album od loose banknotes from various
countries of the world

2828

Vivitar binocular set in box

2829

(83) PV rage 158 guitar amplifier

2795

Wooden jewellery box, case of various hat pins,
brooches, watches and loose coinage £20.00 £30.00

2830

(84) G86F guitar amplifier

2831

Astral telescope in box with another telescope and
tripod

2832

(85) Kam KCD990 CD player with Numark mixer

2796

Collection of loose GB banknotes, loose world
coinage inc. American 1889 dollar

2797

Collection of loose British and other crowns
inc.1977 commemorative crown

2833

2 replica vintage dial phones

2834

Large trolley wheel flight case

116 (7/12/18) An early 20th century pressed felt
and fabric doll modelled as a lady in an
embroidered dress

2835

Primo banjo with case

2836

Natural finish 6 string guitar

*2837

2725 F310 6 string acoustic guitar (missing
strings)

2838

6 string electric guitar in black and white finish

2839

Bose monitor audio visual screen 46" display

2840

Bose monitor audio visual screen 46" display

*3001

Boxed Delonghi cappuccino dispenser plus a
Delonghi starter set

*3002

Boxed Ninja Ultimate blender

*3003

Two boxed Joseph Joseph compact food
preparation sets

*3004

Two boxed Joseph Joseph compact food
preparation sets

2798

2799

Collection of loose first day covers (large quantity)

2800

Brown album of various loose stamps

2801

Loose replica American dollars together with tray
of various loose GB coinage

2802

Liberty 1972 American dollar

*2803

Ultimateers Mega Boom bluetooth speaker in box

*2804

Bayern Audio sound seek 3 bluetooth speaker

*2805

B&O Beoplay A2 portable bluetooth speaker

*2806

B&O Beoplay A2 portable bluetooth speaker

*2807

B&O Beolit 15 wireless portable speaker

*2808

Marshall Stockwell bluetooth speaker in box

2809
2810

2711 Panasonic bluetooth portable speaker with *3005
PSU
*3006

Boed Tefal filter fryer

Framed set of GB banknotes inc, 10 shilling note, *3007

Manson canister set
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Boed Tefal filter fryer

*3008

Manson canister set

*3049

Joseph Joseph chopping board set

*3009

Manson canister set

*3050

*3010

Boxed Denby table ware set

Taylor digital waterproof kitchen scales and 2
paper towel holders

*3011

Boxed Denby table ware set

*3051

Beverage jug plus a beverage tub

*3012

Boxed mechanical kitchen scales

*3052

Storage boxes and some arch lever files

*3013

Boxed Crock pot

3053

Qty of swimming towel and bag

*3014
*3015

Glassware set plus some serving bowls and glass *3054
carafes
3055
Boxed Panasonic breadmaker

*3016

Boxed Tefal convenience series food steamer

*3017

Porcelain dinnerware set

*3018

Set of Jamie Oliver Tefal pots and pans

*3019

Box containing mixed kitchen items

3020

3052 Large box of mixed kitchen items

Bag containing some multi purpose lighters,
printer cartridges, readers etc
3056 Two boxes containing knitting needles

*3056

Bag containing some BT and Panasonic phone
hand sets

3057

Motion sensor bin

3058

Box of 24 glass vases

*3059

Two boxes of rainbow mugs

*3060

Two boxes of rainbow mugs

*3061

Three boxes of rainbow mugs

3062

Four Star Wars Storm Trooper mugs

3063

Box containing Pepsi glasses

3064

Box containing J20 drinking glasses

3065

Box of Pepsi drinking glasses

*3021

Shoe organiser

*3022

Qty of expanding laundry baskets

*3023

Three boxed Stylecraft table lamps

*3024

Bag containing mixed LED lights etc

*3025

Large bag of mixed stationery containing glue
sticks, folders, etc

*3026

Two protection allergy pillow

3066

Box containing a qty of Tetley tea mugs

*3027

Three Optisense pillows

*3067

Boxed triple buffet server and warming tray

*3028

Four memory foam bamboo pillows

*3068

Boxed triple buffet server and warming tray

*3029

Three Optisense pillows

*3069

Boxed triple buffet server and warming tray

*3030

Four boxed Brita water filters

*3070

Qty of Maxwell Williams mugs

Box containing some Smirnoff drinking glasses
plus another box containing some Coke Cola
drinking glasses

*3071

Panasonic KXTG2723 digital cordless phone with
answer machine

*3072

BT 7500 digital cordless phone with answer
machine

3031

3032

Two boxes of Coke Cola selfie sticks

*3033

Boxed Tefal convenience food steamer

*3073

BT premium phone handset

*3034

Boxed Tefal convenience food steamer

*3074

BT premium phone handset

*3035

Boxed Starfrit deep frying pan

*3075

*3036

Boxed Lock & Lock oven glass food storage and
oven table set

BT 4600 digital cordless phone with answer
machine

3076

BT 6500 digital cordless phone

*3037

Three boxed Emma Stoneware stackable soup
bowls

*3077

BT 7600 digital cordless phone with answer
machine

*3038

Porcelain bowls plus some porcelain serving bowls *3078

*3039

Three Neuber stackable storage tumblers plus a
Neuber bread bin

3079

Kitchen accessory wall mounted stand

*3040

Boxed Denmark porcelain serving platter

3080

Rectangular tall garden rack

*3041

Boxed Denmark porcelain serving platter

*3081

*3042

Boxed Denmark porcelain serving platter

Boxed instant pot multi use programmable
pressure cooker

*3043

Boxed Stoneware canisters

*3082

Lot containing 2 boxes of porcelain serving bowls
and 2 Thermos jugs

*3044

Royal Doulton Helix champagne set

*3083

One boxed and 1 unboxed featherweight
hairdryers

3045

Ninja coffee bar

Panasonic KXTG6825 digital cordless phone with
answer machine

*3046

Sabre 2 expandable dish rack

*3084

Wood and Sage Winter in Venice bath gift set

*3047

Sabre 2 expandable dish rack

*3085

Hand blown glass vase

*3048

Joseph Joseph chopping board set

*3086

Scented candles and some wax candles
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*3087

Brabantia built in sort and go bins

3128

Delonghi 4 slice toaster

*3088

Outdoor mat

3129

Tefal 2 in 1 Actifry

*3089

Two bags of mixed misc.

*3130

6 ltr pedal bin

3090

Tray containing Me to You fathers day gift sets,
Beer experience sets, glasses, mugs, etc

3131

3 Mixed steam irons

*3132

3 Soho glass gallery photo frames

3091

Box containing Del Boy tins, Mrs Browns Boys
sets, etc

3133

4 LCD kitchen glass scales

*3134

2 premium A4 laminators

*3135

2 small pedal bins

3136

Halogen cooker

*3137

Small office bin

*3138

Box containing kettle, kitchen ware etc

*3092
3093
*3094

Two food savers
Large bag of mixed misc.
Bag containing mixed Contego bottles

3095

Tefal bluetooth actifry smart XL plus 2 in 1 Tefal
actifry

3096

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

*3139

Box containing Stanley flasks, lights etc

3097

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

*3140

3098

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

Bag containing Gilette razor blades, command
strips, Dettol soaps etc

3099

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

3141

Box containing toasters and an iron

3100

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

*3142

4 boxed and 1 unboxed clocks

3101

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

*3143

3 mixed style wall clocks

3102

Verismo coffee machine by Starbucks

*3144

Large qty of outdoor rugs and some indoor mats

*3145

Philips garment steamer

3146

Box containing mini LED key ring lights

*3103

Boxed Royal Albert tea set

*3104

Boxed 8" simple human sensor mirror

*3105

Wine glass carafe, some crystal glassware and
tumblers

3147
3148

3129 Box containing table ware
3005 Boxed Tefal fryer

*3106

Popcorn machine

3149

Tower sandwich toaster

*3107

Stationery file drawer plus some other small
stationery boxes

*3150

2 Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker fragrances

3151

3141 Panasonic bread maker

3108

Nutri bullet plus 3 attachments

*3152

Tefal 2 in 1 Actifry

3109

Two boxed glass candle holders

3153

3164 2 Philips steamer iron

3110

Visi cook halogen chef oven

3154

3205 Tray containing qty of Kenco medium roast
filter coffee bags

*3111

Large stack of space saving laundry baskets

*3112

Box containing Dualit toaster, Brita water filter,
Locka nd lock food storage sets and place mats

3155

3206 Tray containing qty of Kenco medium roast
filter coffee bags

Three boxed Ottlite desk lamps

*3156

Boxed Kenwood food processor and blender

Tailor digital scales

*3157

Igloo Max Cool roller bag

Qty of visi cook halogen ovens

3158

2 boxes of mixed sized note pads

3113
*3114
3115
*3116

Box containing a qty of Contego bottles, tumblers, 3159
etc
3160

3170 2 bags of men's protective underwear
2 large bags of shea butter, goat milk shampoo
etc

3117

Box containing Gruffalo money boxes

3118

Box containing a qty of Tetley tea travel mugs

*3161

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3119

Box containing a qty of Mrs Browns Boys mugs

*3162

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3120

5 Lodis leather cross body bags

*3163

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3121

5 Lodis leather cross body bags

*3164

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3122

5 Lodis leather cross body bags

*3165

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3123

Animal hugs collection blanket

*3166

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3124

Nescafe Delonghi coffee dispenser

*3167

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3125

2 boxes of mixed size Kilner jars

*3168

Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3126

Small multi-cooker

*3169

Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole

3127

2 in 1 Tefal Actifry

*3170

Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole
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*3171

Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole

*3172

Henry micro vacuum cleaner no pole

3211

Upright Dyson dc14 vacuum cleaner

3173

2 Henry micro vacuum cleaners, 1 pole and pipe

3212

2 upright Dyson vacuum cleaners

*3174

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute with box plus part
accessories

3213

Upright Dyson dc24 vacuum cleaner

*3214

Upright Dyson cinetic vacuum cleaner

*3175

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute with accessories

3215

Upright Dyson dc50 vacuum cleaner

*3176

Hand held Dyson v8 absolute with accessories

*3216

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

*3177

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with box and
accessories

*3217

Upright Dyson dc40 vacuum cleaner

*3178

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with accessories

*3218

Boxed Black and Decker 3 tier heater airer

*3179

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with part accessories,
missing pole

3219

3232 Qty of ladies bridesmaid dresses

*3220

Samsonite large fabric suitcase with box

*3180

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with accessories

*3221

Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase with box

*3181

Hand held Dyson v6 fluffy with accessories

*3222

Boxed Samsonite suitcase

*3182

Hand held Dyson v6 absolute with accessories

*3223

Large black fabric Samsonite suitcase

3195 Hand held Dyson dc16 animal with
accessories

*3224

Hard shell suitcase

*3225

Large hard shell 2 piece American tourist suitcase
set

*3226

Mini hard shell Ricardo suitcase

3183
3184

Hand held Dyson with pole and 1 head

3185

Hand held Dyson with pole and 1 head

vacuum cleaner

Boxed Dyson Pure hot and cool link air purifier fan *3227
with box plus manual and remote
*3228

2 mini hard shell suitcases

*3187

Makita cordless cleaner

*3188

Black and Decker dust buster

3229
3230

Mini black fabric Samsonite suitcase
Large black fabric Samsonite suitcase

*3189

Boxed Shark steam mop

*3231

Large tray containing large qty waterproof gloves

*3190

Boxed Shark steam mop

*3232

Large tray containing large qty waterproof gloves

3191

4 Ottelite desk lamps

*3233

Head touch screen running gloves

3192

Tray containing LED laptop and book lights

*3234

Women's hybrid Head gloves

3193

Qty of ceramic bowls and glass plates

*3235

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3194

2 steam mops

*3236

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3195

Ladies full button fabric coat

*3237

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3196

Long fashion ladies button fabric coat

*3238

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3197

Ladies full zip white hooded coat plus a ladies full *3239
zip hooded black coat
*3240
2 ladies mixed style full zip fur hooded coats
*3241

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3199

Men's Vogue full zip blue jacket plus a ladies
black jacket

*3242

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3200

2 mixed style ladies coats

*3243

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

3201

Blue Appeal full zip black jacket

*3244

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

*3245

Large qty of Homebase paper table lamps

3246

Black back pack, small cases etc

3247

Box containing qty of luxury lined curtains

*3186

3198

Mini hard shell American Tourist suitcase

2 ladies Lodis leather handbags
2 ladies Lodis leather handbags

*3202

2 men's full zip Jerry jackets

*3203

2 boxes containing mixed Henry vacuum cleaner
parts

*3204

Tug along Dyson dc39 vacuum cleaner

3248

Box containing qty of luxury lined curtains

*3205

Tug along Dyson dc39 vacuum cleaner

3249

Box containing qty of luxury lined curtains

*3206

Upright Bosch cordless vacuum cleaner, no
charger, no head

3250

Box containing qty of luxury lined curtains

3251

Box containing qty of luxury lined curtains

Upright honeywell tower fan

3252

Hard shelled Ricardo suitcase

Upright Morphy Richards vacuum cleaner

3253

3326 Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase

Upright G Tech Air Ram with charger

3254

Highlander hikers backpacks

*3207
3208
*3209
3210

Upright G Tech Air Ram plus a hand hled G Tech
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3255

Tray containing single duvet and a silent night
mattress topper

*3296

3262

3297
Pair of ladies Dunlop trainers and 2 pairs of ladies *3298
shoes
3299
Bag containing mixed ladies slippers
3300
Bag containing trainers and 2 pairs of shoes
3301
Bag containing various clothing
*3302
Bag containing shirts etc
3303
Bag containing various yarns, cross stitch kits,
3304
embroidery hoops, cards etc
3305
Bag containing fancy dress outfits

3263

Pair of ladies silver buckle high heeled boots

3264

Bag of mixed children's socks

3265

Box containing wooly hats

3266

Red and black wooly hats

3267

Bag of wooly hats

3268

Bag of mixed children's socks

3269

Bag containing mixed children's plush backpacks *3309

3256
3257
3258
3259
3260
3261

*3270

2 roller duffel suitcases

*3271

2 large grey bean bags

*3272

Extremely soft mattress topper plus a Paoleti
duvet

*3273

Qty of mixed chair covers

Two magnetic dry erase boards
Large extra freestyle r/c airplane
Standing floor lamp plus 4 Ovu table touch lamps
3293 Large tray of mixed Easter hunt items
3290 Large tray of mixed Easter hunt items
3294 Large tray of mixed Easter hunt items
3 Large black trunks
Large bag of mixed army camo trousers, tops, etc
Large bag of mixed sprays, detergents, etc
7 card paper storages boxes

3306

Mixed lot of standard pillow cases, duvet covers,
throws, etc

*3307

Shelf containing various hanging lighting to inc.
crackle pendants, cindy clear glass and other bar
pendant lights

*3308

Large shelf containing mixed lighting to inc.
pendant, wall lights, etc
Large shelf containing containing a qty of lighting
to inc. shelf, picture, wall, hanging, etc

*3310

Large bay containing LED lights, wall and hanging
lighting

*3311

Large pallet of mixed throws

*3312

Large pallet of used linen

*3313

Boxed pair of children's Hunter wellies in green
size UK1

3274

2 gallery collection landscape wall arts

3275

Bag of mixed clothing

3314

spare

3276

Bag of mixed socks, underwear etc

*3315

Pair of yellow Hunter wellies UK 4

3277

Bag of mixed underwear, scarfs, tops etc

3316

6 Boxed pair of Emma Haycynth London shoes

3278

Mixed bag of clothing, socks etc

3317

2 boxed pairs of ladies shoes

3279

Large bag of mixed clothing, hats etc

3318

2 Pair of ladies Ravel shoes

3280

Bag containing Max bleach

*3319

3281

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing

Lot containing a qty of slippers and shoes
assorted styles and sizes

3282

Large bag of mixed clothing

*3320

Boxed pair of Ugg boots size 5.5

3283

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing

3321

Bag of mixed children's toys

3284
3285

Large bag of mixed hats, socks, etc
Large bag of mixed hats, socks, scarves, etc

3322

Two boxed pair of ladies shoes

3323

Large ScaleXtric racing car set

3286

Large bag of mixed clothing

3324

3287

Bag containing water bottles and other mixed
items

Leap Frog children's play toy plus a letters safari
play set

*3325

Large push bear

Large bag of mixed hats, socks, gloves, scarves,
etc

*3326

Mini Cooper electric car

3327

CHild's drum kit

*3289

Box containing cushions and cushion covers

*3328

Large interactive unicorn sit on toy

*3290
*3291

Box containing mixed fitted duvets
Box containing mixed king and double fitted
duvets

3329

3330 Large interactive unicorn sit on toy

*3330

Four national geographic deluxe telescope sets

*3292

Mixed lot of fitted curtains

*3331

Five national geographic deluxe telescope sets

*3293

Large box of mixed cushions

3332

One boxed and an unboxed portable speaker

*3294

Four boxes of mixed cushions

3333

Three Paw Patrol r/c cruiser cars

*3295

Box containing storage boxes, cutlery, etc

3334

Propel drone with r/c plus a mini drone

3335

Sylvanian Families log set and some extra figures

3288
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3336

Parrot ar drone

3376

Wooden train table play set

3337

Texas holdem poker set

3377

Large pallet of mixed mens and ladies clothing

3338

Qty of Bionicle Lego figures

*3378

Sharp microwave

*3339

Laser x guns, Paw Patrol racer gift set, child's
play buggy, etc

*3379

Sharp microwave

*3380

Sharp microwave

*3340

Mitre bag containing 4 Mitre balls

*3381

Sharp microwave

3341

2 Deluxe classic wood games

*3382

Sharp microwave

3342

2 Deluxe classic wood games

*3383

Sharp microwave

3343

2 Deluxe classic wood games

*3384

Sharp microwave

3344

Box containing mixed items to inc. Leap frog
books, Leap frog stickers, V Tech pads, Leap
Frog pads, various Disney CD's, etc

*3385

Sharp microwave

*3386

Sharp microwave

*3345

2 Toys plus 2 slime gloopy sets

*3387

Sharp microwave

*3346

Lab set plus 2 Jurassic World bumper stationery
gift packs

*3388

Sharp microwave

*3389

Sharp microwave

*3347

3 Armageddon rampage micro ScaleXtric sets

*3390

Sharp microwave

3348

3346 3 Armageddon rampage micro ScaleXtric
sets

*3391

Sharp microwave

*3392

Sharp microwave

3349

Large qty of Nerf dog tennis ball launchers

*3393

Sharp microwave

3350

Cobra 3.5 channel copters

*3394

Samsung 1000w commercial microwave

3351

Cobra 3.5 channel copters

*3395

Panasonic inverter microwave

3352

Cobra 3.5 channel copters

3396

Hoover fridge freezer

3353

Cobra 3.5 channel copters

Zanussi fridge freezer

3355

3397
Box containing Bear Grylls ultimate DVD edition
3398
set, shop till you drop, Colin Dexter books and the
3399
ultimate fishing DVD set
3400
Large box of mixed children's toys, Nerf, etc

3356

Football table

3401

Pro Line under counter freezer

3357

4x4 r/c rocking climb truck

3402

3437 Hotpoint 7kg washing machine

3358

Large bag of mixed children's toys, puzzles, etc

*3403

Samsung eco bubble 8kg washing machine

3359

Samsung eco bubble 8kg washing machine

3360

3353 Two V Tech toys plus a Hot Wheels toy set *3404
3405
Gamers chair

3361

Bag of mixed footballs, etc

3406

Beko fridge freezer

3362

Mixed bag of Dunlop volley balls, etc

*3407

Beko tumble dryer

3363

Large bag of tennis balls

*3408

Samsung eco bubble 12kg washing machine

3364

Large bag of basketballs

*3409

LG inverter direct drive 8kg washing machine

3365
3366

Large bag of Mitre footballs, basketballs, etc
Red r/c car no charger

*3410

Maytag 10kg washing machine

*3411

Samsung freezer

3367

Girl's pink r/c car

*3412

Samsung double door fridge freezer

Intech play house inflatable bouncy castle

*3413

Samsung 2 door and 1 drawer fridge freezer

3369

Playmobile country set

3414

Zanussi chest freezer

3370

Mixed lot of room decor stickers

3415

spare

3371

Mixed lot of magic stickers, room decor, etc

3416

spare

3372

Large lot of growth charts

*3417

3 Unboxed eco living bins

3373

Large lot of growth charts

3418

3463 2 Unboxed eco living bins

3374

Large box of singing crickets

*3419

1 Boxed and 2 unboxed eco living bins

3375

Box containing a qty of various Disney stickers,
and other room decor stickers

*3420

1 Boxed and 2 unboxed eco living bins

*3421

1 Boxed and 2 unboxed eco living bins

3354

*3368
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3425 Zanussi washing machine
Husky under counter freezer
John Lewis under counter fridge

3440 Maytag 10kg washing machine

*3422

Three boxed eco living bins

*3423

Boxed Swan retro square sensor bin

*3424

Brabantia laundry bin

*3425

Two Tahari cosmetic cases

*3426

2 Lodis ladies handbags

*3427

2 Lodis ladies handbags

*3428

Ladies Coach New York blue leather handbag

*3429

Ladies grey leather Coach New York handbag plus
*3510
dust bag

*3430

Boxed Fabre ware platinum knife block and knife
*3511
set

3431

Lot containing a qty of pierre cardigans

3432

Mixed lot of mens blue piere tops

3433

Two mens Moschino shirts

3434

Lot containing Murphy and NYE jackets and other
mixed endurance clothing

*3435

Fabre ware knife block and knife set

*3507

Large bag of toiletries including body wash,
deodorant, face masks, hydration creams, tanning
products, hair products etc

*3508

Large bag of toiletries including conditioner,
serum, balm, deodorant, soap, day & night cream,
tanning products etc

*3509

Large bag of toiletries including shower gel,
deodorant, hair colour, day and night creams and
more

Large bag of household sundries including drawer
runners, sink aid, BBQ valve, extractor filters
mesh, door handles, Max self ink stamps, training
wrist straps etc

*3513

Large bag of toiletreis and cosmetics including
deodorant, shower gel, hand & body cream,
mascara, eye shadows and more

Bag containing 2 pairs of ladies shoes

3437

3563 Large bag of pillows, dressing up outfits, etc *3514

3438

3567 Bag containing some Leeds Utd gift sets,
vacuum parts, bedding, etc

3439

Bag containing mixed children's shoes to inc.
Vans, wellies, etc

3440

3448 Pair of Doc Marten shoes and ladies pink
slip on and a pair of pink Toms

3441

Two boxed pair of safety work boots

3442

3747 Bag of mixed bags to inc. rucksacks,
handbags, etc

3443

3746 Large bag of mixed bags

3444

3745 Large bag of mixed bags

3445

spare

3446

spare

3447

spare

3448

spare

3449

spare

3450

spare

*3502

*3503

Selection of branded cosmetics including Clarins,
Clinique, Murad, Gucci, Bobbi Brown, hourglass,
Pixi etc

*3512

3436

*3501

Large bag containing a range of cosmetics & nail
polish

Large bag of toiletries and cosmetics including
tanning products, teeth whitening kits, body wash
& creams, anti ageing products, shampoo and
more

*3515

Large bag of toiletries and cosmetics including
hair care products, soap, hand & body cream, eye
shadow, nail polish and more

*3516

Large bag of branded cosmetics including NARS,
Barry M, Pixi, Jo Malone, Clarins and others

*3517

Large bag of toiletries including shampoo, anti
aging products, detangler, body wash, creams,
lotions and more

*3518

Large bag of toiletries and cosmetics including
moisturizers, antiseptic cream, body wash, anti
aging creams, deep heat, shampoo, eye shadow
and more

*3519

Large bag of cosmetics & toiletries including hair
products, dusting powder, false eye lashes,
makeup brushes, soap, moisturizers, tattoo fading
cream etc

*3520

Large bag of toiletries and cosmetics including
scented wax, self tanning, moisturizer, facial
masks, shower gel and more

Large bag of toiletries including deodorant,
creams, self tanning, gel, serum, false nails &
eyelashes etc

*3521
Large bag of toiletries including Molton Brown gift *3522
box sets, makeup brushes, lotions, creams, , gel,
*3523
serum, false nails etc
Large bag of toiletries including hair products,
lotions, creams, deodorant, shower gel etc

Monsia skin renewal system
Bag containing a selection of NARS cosmetics
Large selection of branded cosmetics including
Elemis, Liz Earle, Clinique, Huda, Tom Ford, Lily
Lolo, YSL and others

*3504

*3524
Large bag containing a range of cosmetics & nail
*3525
polish

*3505

Selection of Huda Beauty eyeshadow palettes

Large bag of toiletries including anti aging
products, pain relief, mouthwash, deodorant,
serum, moisturizers etc

*3506

Selection of branded cosmetics including NARS, *3526
Bobbi Brown, Clinique, Murad, Estee Lauder, Pixi
etc

Large bag of toiletries including antiseptic cream,
tanning mousse, shampoo, serum, lotions and
more
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Selection of nail polish, gel, top coat etc

*3527

*3528

*3529

*3530

*3531

*3532

Large bag of toiletries including Braun trimmer,
*3552
pain relief, hair products, moisturizers, hair spray, *3553
oil, balm and more

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

4 x 700ml bottles Seedlip Spice 94 non-alcoholic
spirit and 4 x 700ml bottles Seedlip Garden 108
non-alcoholic spirit

*3554

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3555

Large bag of accessories including hats, scarves,
underwear etc

*3556

Large bag of assorted paired socks

*3557

The Rockface women's hiking/camping coat Size
14 in purple & navy

Selection of household cleaner, solarproof, air
brush paint, food supplement, plant feed, insect
repellant etc

Large bag of toiletries & cosmetics including hair
products, moisturizers, oil, makeup brushes, false *3558
eyelashes and more
*3559
Large bag of cosmetics and toiletries including
deodorants, shower gel, moisturizers, oil,
3560
mascara, eyeshadow and more
Large bag of toiletreis and cosmetics including
oils, serums, balms, hair & body wash products,
eyeshadow, lipstick and more

*3533

Selection of nail polish, gel, top coat etc

*3534

Large bag containing a selection of cosmetics,
nail polish and toiletries

*3535

*3536

*3537

Large selection of branded cosmetics including
NARS, Elemis, Clinique, Bobbi Brown, Pixi,
Korres, Doll 10, Tarte and more

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing
Large bag of accessories including hats, gloves,
underwear, scarves etc
Large pallet box of boys, girls and babies assorted
clothing and accessories

*3561

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3562

Large bag of accessories including scarves, belts,
hats, gloves etc

*3563

Bag containing selection of paired socks

*3564

7 items of Pure Collection ladies clothing

*3565

18 items of Fat Face clothing

*3566

Huub triathlon wet suit aerious 3:5

*3567
Selection of 30 fragrances including Beyonce,
Vera Wang, Molton Brown, Body Shop, Lancome *3568
and others
Selection of 25 various fragrances including Ted *3569
Baker, Beyonce, Michael Kors, David Beckham,
Next and more

*3538

Selection of 40 plus unboxed, missing tops & part *3570
used fragrances including Chanel, Versace, Marc
Jacobs, Dior and others

*3539

Selection of 30 fragrances includingAriana Grande,
*3571
Sarah Jessica Parker, David Beckham, Celine
Dion, Yodeyma, Davidoff and more
Selection of 13 fragrances including Mont Blanc, *3572

*3540

Large bag of accessories including hats,
underwear, wigs, football gloves, scarves etc

Hugo Boss, DKNY, YSL, Lancome, D&G etc

2 x 6'9" Well Equine horse fly sheet/blanket
6 Hugo Boss fragrances including The Scent,
Bottled. Bottled Night etc
Jo Malone Orange Blossom hand wash, Wild Fig
& Cassis shower gel & Pomegranate Noir hand
wash in gift box
Jo Malone Mimosa & Cardamom cologne gift
boxed, Jasmine Sambac & Marigold cologne
intense gift boxed and Lime, Basil & Mandarin
cologne (unboxed)
Selection of Jo Malone products including body
creme, cologne, scented candle, bath oil etc
5 La Mer beauty products including tonic,
moisturizer, concentrate etc

*3541

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3573

*3542

Large bag of accessories including hats, belts,
scarves, underwear etc

Selection of 5 Gucci fragrances including Bloom,
Bamboo, Flora etc

*3574

*3543

Hollister all weather navy blue hooded coat Size XL
*3575
Hollister puffer jacket in black Size XL

Selection of 5 Burberry fragrances including
Weekend, My Burberry, Body Tender etc

*3544

Jo by Jo Loves 50ml parfum and Jo Loves body
spray

*3545
*3546

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing
Large bag of accessories including underwear,
belts, hats, scarves etc

*3576

Carl Friedrik Palissy Brown Leather Briefcase,
Osprey London Green Leather Cross-Body Bag
and Fonmor Brown Leather Briefcase

*3547

Large bag of assorted paired socks

*3577

*3548

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

Large Bag Containing Bags, Wallets and Purses
in Various Styles

*3549

Large bag of accessories including hats, belts,
underwear, scarves etc

*3578

Large Bag Containing Bags and Purses in Various
Styles Including Zara, Dune, Ect.

*3550

Fat Face Hermitage Gilet Size 10 and Fat Face
Cumbria long puffer Size 8

*3579

Large Bag Containing Bags, Wallets and Purses
in Various Styles

*3580

Ted Baker Green Leather Cross-Body Bag,
Symthson of Bond Street Red Leather Cosmetic

3551

Large pallet box of boys, girls and babies assorted
clothing and accessories
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Case and Danielle Nicole Disney Minnie Mouse
Bag

*3610

Adidas x Kanye West Yeezy Boost 350
Cream/White Size 8.5

*3581

Gucci Soho Small Black Leather Disco Bag

*3611

*3582

Modalu Pippa Indigo Mini Grab Bag

Two Pairs of Adidas Ultra Boost Balck and White
Trainers Both Size 8.5

*3583

Modalu Pippa Tan Leather Small Shoulder Bag

3612

*3584

Modalu Pippa Cream Mini Grab Bag

Nike Air Force 1 Black Trainers Size 6 and Vans
Old Skool Black and White Shoes Size 5

*3585

Modalu Pippa Cream Mini Grab Bag

*3613

Skechers D'Lites Purple and Yellow Trainers Size
6 and Adidas Swift Run Trainers Size 6

*3586

See By Chloe Black Leather Bag, Michael Kors
Purse and Aftershock London Bead Bag

*3614

Timberland Red Leather Six Inch Boots Size 6 and
Reebok Classic High Top White Trainers Size 7

*3587

Large Bag Containing Bags in Various Styles
(Some Used)

*3615

Nike Air Jordan 4 Retro SE Size 9

*3588

Large Bag Containing Bags, Wallets and Purses
in Various Styles (Some Used)

*3616

Nike Vapor 12 Elite SG-Pro Yellow Football Boots
Size 7.5

*3589

Adidas X 18.2 Fg Black and Yellow Football Boots
Size 9

*3617

Hunter Mens Original Tall Navy Wellington Boots
Size 8

*3590

Adidas Gazelle PK Black and White Trainers Size
9.5 and Nike Presto Fly SE White Trainers Size 11

*3618

Clarks Neeve Viv Gore-Tex Black Boots Size 5
and Anthropologie Dorsay Yellow Pump Shoes
Size 5

*3591

Nike Air Vapormax Flyknit 2 Trainers Size 7 and
Nike Air Huarache Pink Trainers Size 8

*3619

Irregular Choice High Heels Size EU 40 and
Irregular Choice Slip-On Shoes Size EU 38

*3592

DC Court Graffik SE Black Stake Shoes Size 9
and Shoes For Crews Cafe Trainers Size 7

3620

Guta Steel Toe Cap Black Shoes

*3593

Reebok Aztrek Classic Trainers Size 6 and Fila
Spaghetti Black Low Trainers Size 7.5

*3621

Fizik Boa R5 Donna Womens Black Cycling
Shoes Size 7.5 and Shimano Dynalast Blue
Cycling Shoes Size EU 45

*3594

Vivo Barefoot Gobi II M Brown Leather Shoes Size *3622
EU 43 and Inov RocLite 290 Pink Trainers Size 4.5

Nike Free Transform Flyknit Blue Trainers Size 6
and Hi-Tec White Trainers Size 5

*3595

Clarks Coffee Cake Black Leather Shoes Size 5 *3623
and Clarks Falcade Uma Khaki Suede Shoes Size
8
*3624
Guta Steal Toe Cap Black Shoes

Large Bag Containing Lady's Shoes and Boots in
Various Sizes

*3597

Sparco Gamma Black and Blue Motor Sport
Shoes Size EU 42

Large Bag Containing Gent's Shoes and Boots in
Various Sizes and Shoe Stretchers

*3598

Irregular Choice Lady Misty Gold High Heels Size *3626
EU 38

Large Bag Containing Slippers, Sliders and
Insoles in Various Sizes

*3599

Grenson Nanette Tan Leather Boots Size 3

3627

*3600

Kickers Kick Hi M Core Grey Boots Size EU 40

Large Bag Containing Childrens Shoes in Various
Sizes (Some Used)

*3601

Emporio Armani Logo Blue and White Trainers
Size 8

*3628

Outcool Self-Heating Black Gilet Size Medium

*3629

Selection of branded cosmetics including Clinique,
Elemis, Liz Earle, L'Oreal, Huda and more

3596

*3602
*3603

*3625

Comme Des Garcons x Supreme x Nike Air Force
1 Size 8.5
*3630
Adidas x Kanye West Yeezy Boost 700 OG Size 6 *3631

Large Bag Containing Lady's Shoes and Boots in
Various Sizes

Selection of Bobbi Brown cosmetics
Selection of NARS cosmetics

*3604

Converse x Comme Des Garcons Play Chuck
Taylor Size 5

*3605

Large Bag Containing Ladies Shoes and Boots in *3633
Various Sizes

Selection of 4 fragrances including Calvin Klein,
Boss etc

*3606

Large Bag Containing Ladies Shoes and Boots in *3634
Various Sizes

Balenciaga eau de parfum 75ml & Bvlgari
shampoo & shower gel 200ml

*3607

Large Bag Containing Slippers, Sliders and FlipFlops in Various Styles and Sizes

Prada Iris hydrating body lotion 250ml & Giorgio
Armani Si eau de toilette 100ml

3608
*3609

*3632

*3635

Bag Containing Childrens Shoes in Various Styles *3636
and Sizes
*3637
Reebok Black and White Ice Stakes Size 8.5
*3638
(Used)
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Hermes Rose Ikebana eau de toilette 100ml and
Hermes d'orange verte deodorant stick

Gucci Premiere eau de parfum 75ml
Armani Prive rose d'arabie eau de parfum 100ml
Dior j'adore eau de parfum 100ml

*3639
*3640
*3641
*3642
*3643
*3644
*3645
*3646
*3647

*3648

Chanel Gabrielle eau de parfum 100ml & Chanel
Chance eau de toilette 100ml

Kors and more

4021
Calvin Klein 2 x Euphoria eau de parfum & CKin2U 4022
Her eau de toilette
4023
Selection of 6 fragrances including Bvlgari, Prada,
4024
Issey Miyake & Caroline Herrera
4025
Selection of 7 fragrances including Versace,
Givenchy & Mugler
4026
4 various fragrances including Marc Jacobs &
Jimm Choo

4030 Small child's Spiderman bike
Carrera crossfire grey mountain bike
Green ladies bike
Exodus blue full suspension bike
Vintage style bakers bike with basket
Blue, black and silver Raleigh ladies mountain
bike

4027

Muddy Fox white full suspension bike

4 various fragrances including Jean Paul Gaultier, 4028
Dolce & Gabbana & Lanvin
4029
7 various fragrances including Jimmy cho, Armani, 4030
Gucci, Jo Loves, DKNY etc
4031
7 various fragrances including Gucci, YSL, Dolce
4032
& Gabbana, Zadig & Voltaire etc
4033
Dior J'adore in Joy 100ml eaul de toilette, Miss
Dior 50ml eau de parfum & Dior Poison Girl 100ml 4034
eau de parfum
4035
Dior Sauvage Cool Spray, after-shave balm & eau
4036
de toilette and Sauvage eau de toilette 100ml
4037
(tester)

Vintage green stowaway fold up bike
Small green motorbike style child's bike
Pink small child's Ridgeback bike
Specialized Expedition bike frame
Black specialist bike
Hero Royal vintage man's bike
White child's bike
Black child's bike
Blue and white Vertigo child's bike
Black and pink child's bike

*3649

Dior J'adore gift box set

4038

Specialist yellow mountain bike

*3650

Amouage Interlude eau de parfum 100ml

*3651

L Artisan Parfumear Skin on Skin eau de parfum
125ml

4039
4040

Raleigh purple full suspension mountain bike
Leader mountain bike

*3652
*3653
*3654
*3655
*3656
*3657

4041
Penhaligon's The Tragedy of Lord George eau de 4042
parfum 75ml
4043
Miss Aura by Swarovski eau de toilette 50ml
4044
Ben Rickert inc. Bene cologne
4045
Yves Saint Laurent 'Y' eau de toilette 60ml
4046
Maison Francis Kurkdjian Amyris femme eau de
4047
parfum 70ml
4048
2 x Shiseido Zen for men white heat edition eau de
4049
toilette 50ml

4040 Silver and red suspension mountain bike
Trek ladies bike
Garelli moped
Trek black and red gents bike
4033 Green BMX bike
White Apollo dual mountain bike
Small red child's bike
Red and white challenge mountain bike
Black BMX

*3658

4 various fragrances including Hermes, Tiffany,
Atkinsons etc

4050

Challenge fold up bike

4051

Giant ladies bike

*3659

Juliette has a gun Mad Madame eau de parfum
100ml

4052

Giant gents bike

4053
Molecule 01 eau de toilette 100ml & Diptyque eau
4054
de toilette 50ml
3 x Chanel Coco Mademoiselle eau de parfum 2 x 4055

4121 Petrol powered go kart with race overalls

50ml & 1 x 35ml

4056

Retro booster 3 wheeled bike

*3662

2 x Chanel Allure eau de toilette 50ml & eau de
parfum 100ml

4057

Tri-ang metal vintage child's pedal car

*4058

Cream 3 wheel Schwin child's tricycle

*3663

Chanel Bleu eau de parfum 100ml & Allure
Homme Sport eau de toilette 100ml

4059

spare

*3664

Chanel No. 5 eau de toilette 100ml & Coco
Mademoiselle gel moussant 200ml

4060

spare

4101

Cast iron fire basket

*3665

2 x Paco Rabanne 1 Million Prive eau de parfum
50ml

*4102

Barrel shaped fire pit

4103

Small water butt on stand

Selection of 30 various fragrances including Vera
Wang, Britney Spears, Paco Rabanne, Michael

4104

Green and blue directors style chair

*3660
*3661

*3666
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Petrol powered go kart with race overalls
Petrol powered go kart with race overalls

4105

Wheel barrow containing garden tools

4150

4 cast iron hoppers

4106

Fold up dog cage

4151

5 bags of kindling

4107

2 metal bench ends

4152

5 bags of kindling

*4108

Large under bay of electric Macallister strimmers

4153

5 bags of kindling

*4109

5 boxed Macallister strimmers

4154

Hose reel and hose pipe

*4110

5 unboxed Macallister strimmers

4155

Tray of tomato plants

*4111

5 unboxed Macallister strimmers

4156

Tray of various cucumber plants

*4112

5 unboxed Macallister strimmers

4157

Glass bowl of succulents

*4113

Bosch universal edge pole saw

*4158

Box lamp post

4114

Garden rake and strimmer

*4159

4115

Kawasaki petrol powered strimmer

Large under bay of assorted blinds, roller blinds,
curtain poles etc

4116

Titan petrol powered pruner

*4160

Qty of laminate flooring

4117

Alpina petrol powered strimmer

4161

Terracotta garden pot

4118

Sovereign petrol powered strimmer

4162

Large qty of material

4119

Ryobi petrol powered strimmer

4163

2 cast iron drainage hoppers

4120

Sovereign petrol powered strimmer

4164

Vintage metal child's wheelbarrow

4121

Red petrol powered hedge cutter

*4165

2 garden recliners

4122

4057 Red petrol powered strimmer

*4166

4 assorted white doors

4123

White petrol powered strimmer

4167

4124

4067 Red petrol powered disk cutter

Large blue cloud and meadow painted large resin
cow on stand

4125

Orange petrol powered strimmer

*4168

Small round garden table and 2 fold up chairs

4126

4875 Dog ramp

*4169

Potted camelia

4127

Flymo blow vac

*4170

Potted camelia

4128

4066 Sanli petrol powered blow vac

4171

4230 A garden slatted wood teak mobile bar with
matching bar stools

4129

Green blow vac

4172

4210 Blanket box

4130

Stihl petrol powered blow vac

*4173

Red cordyline

4131

2 Titan electric chain saws

*4174

Red cordyline

4132

4072 Ryobi boxed petrol powered chain saw

*4175

2 white garden pots

4133

Titan petrol powered chain saw

*4176

Australian tree fern

4134

Mcculloch petrol powered chain saw

*4177

Australian tree fern

4135

Husqvarna petrol powered chain saw

*4178

4136

4051 2 precision train goals and nets

Large square fire pit garden table and 4 matching
chairs

4179
4180

Large water butt on stand
Pallet containing large qty of small rolls of astro
turf

*4137

2 fold up camping chairs

4138

Double sided clock and vintage bracket

4139

Large wooden bird box

4140

Pair of metal bench ends

4181

4185 4 garden pots

*4141

2 boxes of LED string lights

4182

2 large RSJ's

*4142

Boxed wind catcher

4183

4128 Transit van roof rack

*4143

2 artificial candle lanterns

4184

4 rolls of Rockwell roof insulation

*4144

Wall lantern

4185

4130 Small wooden 2 wheeled trailer

4186
Hand made garden trug complete with membrane,
4187
John Lewis trowels, small fork, string line and
other garden tools
4188
Large qty of solar wall lights
4189

Large qty of scaffold boards

Garden parasol

4190

Grey water feature

*4148

Artificial lily and solar gated ball

4191

Metal and tiled water feature

*4149

Boxed bistro table

4145

*4146
4147
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Large wooden farm gate
Concrete posts and puddle stone type top
Large metal framed car trailer with ramps

4192

Qty of garden pots

4238

Olive tree

4193

3 bird feeder hooks

*4239

Tamarix shrub

4194

2 concrete planters

*4240

Tamarix shrub

4195

3 concrete planters

4241

Almond tree

*4196

Large smoker BBQ with extra outer casing

*4242

Large teak high table with 2 matching chairs

*4197

Drink's cooler

*4243

Bottle brush

4198

Five wooden crates

*4244

Bottle brush

4199

Two ice hockey sticks

*4245

Bottle brush

4200

Fishing chair

*4246

Bottle brush

4201

Golf bag with a qty of golf clubs

4247

Metal framed wooden slatted garden bench

4202

Small qty of vintage golf clubs

4248

Bird table

Camp chef camping hob

*4249

Small buxus ball

4204

Small flat pack rack

*4250

Small buxus ball

4205

Qty of tents

*4251

Small buxus ball

4206

Volley ball net

*4252

Small buxus ball

4207

Bag of decoy pigeons and some garden edging

*4253

Small buxus ball

Trispin 3 wheel golf trolley

*4254

Small buxus ball

Boxed bird bath

*4255

Small boxed buxus pyramid shaped plant

Heavy duty BBQ cover

*4256

Large pyramid shaped buxus

4211

Caravan awning

*4257

Large pyramid shaped buxus

4212

4165 Weight bench

*4258

Large pyramid shaped buxus

4213

4164 Swing seat

*4259

Small sheep shaped planter

4214

4153 Wooden fire surround

*4260

Small sheep shaped garden ornament

4215

Two garden umbrellas

*4261

Hetriphylla plant

*4216

Two aluminium step ladders

*4262

Hetriphylla plant

*4217

Qty of garden parasols

4263

Two half barrel planters

4218

Double extension ladder

4264

Two half barrel planters

4219

4251 Large galvanised step ladder

4265

Two half barrel planters

4220

Two wooden step ladders

4266

3 potted plants

*4221

Qty of wooden panels

*4267

ceanothus

*4222

Two section ladder

*4268

ceanothus

*4223

Loft ladder

*4269

Potted palm

*4224

Loft ladder

*4270

Potted palm

*4225

Wooden loft ladder and hatch

*4271

Potted palm

4226

Wooden loft ladder and hatch

*4272

Potted palm

4227

Large white 6' radiator

*4273

Potted palm

Qty of draught excluders and door bars

*4274

Blue spruce

4229

Large cast iron fire surround

4275

Walnut tree

4230

Paneled large piece of veneered ply

4276

Walnut tree

4231

Plaster edging and some plastic edging strips

*4277

Large tall cameila

Qty of flat pack furniture

*4278

Large tall cameila

4233

Three pine part glazed doors

*4279

Magnolia

4234

Seven assorted doors

*4280

Magnolia

Large qty of bath screens and shower screens

*4281

Magnolia

4236

4241 Large pomegranite tree

*4282

Magnolia

4237

Large pomegranite tree

*4283

Magnolia

*4203

*4208
4209
*4210

*4228

*4232

*4235
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*4284

Magnolia

*4329

ceanothus

*4285

phalaenopsis plant

*4330

ceanothus

*4286

phalaenopsis plant

*4331

ceanothus

*4287

phalaenopsis plant

*4332

ceanothus

*4288

phalaenopsis plant

4333

Small pomegranate tree

*4289

phalaenopsis plant

4334

Small pomegranate tree

*4290

phalaenopsis plant

4335

Small pear tree

*4291

2 potted camelias

4336

Small pear tree

*4292

Potted camelia

4337

Small plum tree

*4293

Potted camelia

4338

Almond tree

*4294

2 Small potted camelias

*4339

Twisted willow

*4295

Small potted camelia

*4340

Twisted willow

*4296

Small potted camelia

*4341

Cornus shrub

2 garden planters

*4342

Cornus shrub

*4298

Potted crown gloriosa plant

*4343

Cornus shrub

*4299

Potted crown gloriosa plant

*4344

Cornus shrub

*4300

Clerodendrum plant

*4345

Large magnolia

*4301

Clerodendrum plant

*4346

Large magnolia

*4302

Clerodendrum plant

*4347

Large magnolia

*4303

Clerodendrum plant

*4348

Large magnolia

*4304

Aloe Vera plant

*4349

Large magnolia

*4305

Aloe Vera plant

*4350

Large magnolia

4306

Nordman Fir

*4351

Potted phformium

*4307

Potted azalea

*4352

Large potted palm

*4308

Potted azalea

*4353

Deutzia shrub

*4309

Potted azalea

*4354

Cycas palm

*4310

Potted azalea

*4355

Cycas palm

*4311

Potted azalea

*4356

Extra large Orlando pinle plant

*4312

Potted azalea

4357

Blackberry plant

4212 Hexagonal teak garden table and 4 matching 4358
chairs
4359
4242 Round teak garden table and 4 chairs
4360

Blackberry plant

*4315

Small acer plant

4361

Blackberry plant

*4316

Small acer plant

4362

Blackberry plant

*4317

Small acer plant

4363

Red current plant

*4318

Small acer plant

4364

Red current plant

*4319

Small acer plant

4365

Red current plant

*4320

Small acer plant

4366

Red current plant

*4321

Small potted hydrangea

4367

Red current plant

*4322

Small potted hydrangea

4368

Red current plant

*4323

Small potted hydrangea

4369

Gooseberry bush

*4324

Small potted hydrangea

4370

Gooseberry bush

*4325

Small potted hydrangea

4371

Gooseberry bush

*4326

Small potted hydrangea

4372

Gooseberry bush

*4327

ceanothus

4373

Gooseberry bush

*4328

ceanothus

4374

Gooseberry bush

4297

4313
4314
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Blackberry plant
Blackberry plant

4375

Blackcurrent bush

*4416

Two packs LAP white LED lights

4376

Blackcurrent bush

*4417

Two packs LAP white LED lights

4377

Blackcurrent bush

*4418

Two packs LAP white LED lights

4378

Blackcurrent bush

*4419

Two packs of chrome LED lights

4379

Blackcurrent bush

*4420

Two packs of chrome LED lights

4380

Blackcurrent bush

*4421

Large qty of radiator covers

4381

Banana plant

*4422

Labgear digital wide band aerial

*4382

Large vaulting horse

*4423

*4383

4 in 1 games table

Boxed site light and 4 small rechargable 10w LED
lights

*4384

Boxed fire pit

*4424

Four 23w rechargable LED lights

Dove cote

*4425

Two 30w rechargable LED lights

*4386

4 in 1 games table

*4426

14 small LAP security lights

*4387

Small snooker table

*4427

*4388

2 pallets containing shed parts

Six boxed and 1 unboxed LAP double headed
security lights

*4389

Pallet of assorted shower screens

*4428

Four large LAP secirity lights

*4429

Twelve large boxed of LAP security lights

*4430

Ten brushed chrome wall lights

*4431

Nine Luceco security lights

4432

Four single column radiators

4385

4390
*4391

Grey vanity unit and sink
Box containing assorted head torches, timer
switches, lights, PIRs, waterproof boxes, testers
etc.

*4392

Box of down lights

4433

Single bowl stainless steel sink

*4393

Large box of switches and sockets

4434

Single bowl stainless steel sink

*4394

Large box of assorted bulbs

4435

Single bowl stainless steel sink

*4395

Box of assorted lights

4436

Single bowl stainless steel sink

*4396

Box of assorted lights

4437

Two bags of waste pipes

*4397

Box of LED spot lights

4438

4310 Wash hadn basin and pedestal

*4398

Box of LED spot lights

4439

Small stainless steel wash hand basin

*4399

Box of LED spot lights

4440

Small stainless steel wash hand basin

*4400

Tresanti TV console electric fireplace unit

4441

Small stainless steel wash hand basin

*4401

Tresanti TV console electric fireplace unit

4442

Small stainless steel wash hand basin

*4402

Tresanti TV console electric fireplace unit

4443

Small stainless steel wash hand basin

*4403

Tresanti TV console electric fireplace unit

4444

Small drawer unit and 2 cutlery trays

*4403A Tresanti TV console electric fireplace unit

4445

Two boxed and 1 unboxed cooker hood

*4403B Tresanti TV console electric fireplace unit,
unboxed

4446

Cooke & Lewis Flinter spring neck single lever
kitchen mixer tap

Pine and glazed interior door

4447

Cooke & Lewis Amsel twin lever kitchen mixer tap

Boxed horizontal storage shed

4448

Swirl single lever mono mixer tap

4406

1 1/2 bowl stainless steel kitchen sink and
worktop

4449

Grohe ambi cosmopolitan kitchen mixer tap

4450

Cooke & Lewis Kiateiki single kitchen mixer tap

4407

Vauxhall Vivaro baulk head

4451

Lofoi twin lever kitchen mixer tap

4408

Large roll of bubblewrap

4452

Cooke & Lewis Treur twin lever kitchen mixer tap

4409

Small roll of bubblewrap

4453

Cooke & Lewis Ithaca twin lever sprung kitchen
mixer tap

4454

Cooke & Lewis Bilbrough spring neck single mixer
tap

4404
*4405

*4410

Tripod light

*4411

Boxed tripod light

*4412

Boxed tripod llight

*4413

Small qty of assorted lights

4455

Kidson twin lever kitchen mixer tap

*4414

Three packs of LAP white LED lights

4456

Cooke & Lewis Amsel twin lever kitchen mixer tap

*4415

Three packs of LAP white LED lights

4457

Auberry twin lever kitchen mixer tap
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4458

Cooke & Lewis Hebbe single lever kitchen mixer
tap

*4501

Two glass display cabinets

*4502

Qty of metal wall racking panels

4459

Cooke & Lewis kitchen mixer tap

*4503

One black and 1 silver display rack

4460

Twin lever kitchen mixer tap

4504

Grey 3 drawer metal filing cabinet

4461

Twin lever kitchen mixer tap

4505

4462

Cooke & Lewis sprung twin lever kitchen mixer tap

4364 Pallet containing a quantity of excercise
equipment

4463

Brass effect mixer tap

4506

VFit rowing machine

Three barrier posts

*4507

OPTI walking machine

Cook and Lewis black tap and rail and a cooker
hood

*4508

Ab roller

*4509

Fold-up exercise cycle

4466

Black massage bed

4510

Roger Black exercise bike

*4467

Two black bar stools

*4511

Nordic Track spin bike

*4468

Brown high back executive swivel armchair

4512

Cross trainer

*4469

Black high back executive swivel armchair

*4513

Maxi Glider 360 exercise machine

*4470

Black high back executive swivel armchair

4514

Wonder core trainer and a large stepper

4471

Grey cloth swivel chair

4515

4472

4313 Oak effect 2 drawer pedestal

Small Wonder core sit-up bench and a small
stepper

4473

Black 2 drawer pedestal

4516

4367 Large blue metal wheeled cabinet with pullout racks

*4464
4465

*4474

Black bar stool
4314 Paper shredder and a laminator plus a small *4517
set of drawers
*4518

Boxed Champion petrol-powered pressure washer

*4476

Boxed chair

*4519

Boxed Champion petrol-powered pressure washer

*4477

Boxed chair

*4520

Champion petrol-powered pressure washer

*4478

Large qty of strip lights

*4521

Champion petrol-powered pressure washer

4479

4311 Low 4 door metal cabinet

*4522

Champion petrol-powered pressure washer

4480

Two grey pedestals

*4523

RAC petrol-powered pressure washer

4481

4318, 4319 Large qty of brown and blue plastic
stacking chairs

4524

Large metal van vault

4525

Large metal van vault

4482

Two small low stools

4475

Boxed Champion petrol-powered pressure washer

Site box

*4484

4526
Small wheeled computer table and grey cloth chair 4527
Small grey multi drawer cabinet
4528

*4485

Qty of display boards and a blue display screen

4529

Blue sackbarrow

Black chair

4530

Silver heavy duty sackbarrow

4487
*4488

Green multi drawer filing cabinet
2 Fellows paper shredders

4531

Fold-down handled 4-wheel trolley

4532

Pop-up platform

4489

30 Brown wooden stacking table

4533

2-wheeled trolley

4 Round bistro tables

*4534

2x Autolock posts

4491

Three chrome based bar stools

4535

4492

8 Grey wooden chrome framed stacking chairs

Hayter Sprint 41 petrol-powered rotary mower with
grassbox

4493

8 Grey wooden chrome framed stacking chairs

4536

Atco Admiral petrol-powered rotary mower with
grassbox

4537

Hayter Harrier petrol-powered rotary mower with
grassbox

4538

Suffolk Punch cylinder mower with grassbox

4539

Swordsman petrol-powered cylinder mower with
grassbox

4540

Diplomat petrol-powered cylinder mower with
grassbox

4483

4486

*4490

*4494

Small safe box and small 3 drawer pedestal

*4495

Black chrome based bar stool

*4496

Black chrome based bar stool

4497

Blue cloth chair

4498

Small oak effect red edge table

*4499

Lifetime plastic chair

*4500

Two glass display cabinets
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Fold-up sackbarrow
Fold-up sackbarrow

4541

4x Vauxhall alloy wheels

*4579

Box of Aldi first aid kits

4542

Flymo electric mower

4580

4543

Flymo electric mower and a Black & Decker
strimmer

4427 Small qty of Black and Decker work mate
clamps and switches

4581

12 1/2in petrol powered disc cutter

4544

Flymo EasyFly electric mower

4582

SIP welder

4545

Makita electric strimmer

4583

Belt sander and linisher

4546

John Deere petrol-powered rotary mower with
grassbox

4584

Woodworking vice

*4585

2 key boxes

Ryobi tiller

4586

Small qty of rope

4548

Red petrol-powered rotary mower with grassbox

*4587

Karcher floor cleaner

4549

4393 Hayter Harrier 48 petrol-powered rotary
mower with grassbox

4588

Strapping machine and some banding

4550

Small trolley jack

*4589

2 boxes of plastic cups

4551

4381 Belle petrol-powered floor saw

4590

spare

4552

Bridgeport Series-1 milling machine

*4591

Karcher K7 premium pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

4553

Large green milling machine with barrow and
electric motors

*4592

Karcher k5 electric pressure washer

4554

Petrol-powered wacker plate

*4593

Karcher k4 full control electric pressure washer

4555

Kamco pump

*4594

Boxed Karcher vac

4556

4403 4 boxes of assorted fixings

*4595

Karcher vacuum
Karcher vacuum

4559

*4596
Box containing pedestal fan, power polisher, DVD
4597
player, audio recorder, etc
Makita tool bag with assortment of various hand *4598
tools and electrical tools
4599
Belt sander and linesher

4560

2 metal tool boxes

4561

Large roll of under floor heating foam and pipe

4562

spare

4563

large vice

4564

*4547

4557
4558

Large under bay of small flight cases
Assortment of tools including angle grinders, drills,
mini sander
Bundle of threaded rod

4600

bag of assorted items including switches,
extension cable blocks, hoover bags, raw plugs,
fixings etc

*4601

Battery charger, head torch, KATSU trimmer,
Milwaukee blade etc

Large plastic tool box and small plastic tool box
containing tools

*4602

Swimming pool filter, tap connectors, silicone,
tape etc

4565

Wooden crate of assorted tools

*4603

Smoke alarms, cable, door alarms, taps etc

4566

Metal tool box containing chisels and set square

*4604

Castors, fixings, hoses, BB pellets, connectors etc

4567

Qty of vintage hand saws and a push mower

*4605

Car mats, screen cleaners, bike parts, mud flaps,
badges, Tack cloths, bearings and other car and
bike related items

*4568

3 rolls of cable

*4569

Large under bay of assorted flood lights and work
*4606
lights

4570
*4571

Sledge hammer

*4607

Silicone, cement colour, glue, central heating
chemicals, chain saw oil, assorted tape,
waterproof etc

*4608

Swimming pool chemicals, plant fertilizer, glass
cleaner, stain spray, slug killer etc

*4609

Injector cleaner, gear & motor bike oil, tyre sealant
and general automotive fluids

*4610

Flea spray, air freshener, hair dressing chemicals,
shampoos, glue, distilled water etc

*4611
Assortment of items including phone cases, small
day time running light, fuse holders, seat belt
*4612
cutter, number plate holders etc

Sanding discs, wire strippers, tool holder bungees,
spline set, multi tool blades etc

2 large chrome feet

4572

Cardboard box of vintage tools

4573

2 headlights and a sander

4574

Salamander pump

4575

Red tool box containing assortment of various
tools

4576

Empty DeWalt drill case

*4577
*4578

Car plate cameras, tack cloths, carbs, bike parts
etc

EU20I petrol powered generator
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Control arms, seat belts, track rod ends, bulbs,
lights, lenses, indicators, car parts etc

*4613

Carburetor, Bosch filters, lights, wiring loom,
chain, inner tubes, car badges etc

*4636

*4614

Thermostats, switches, lights, cable, heat alarms,
chargers, bulbs, fuse switches and other electrical *4637
items

Car related items including Porsche hand book,
wiper blades, mats, steering wheel, blackbox
DVR, cam belt, gaskets etc
Massage pillow, abdominal wheel, fitness ball,
large rucksack and Dunlop golf balls

*4615

Pressure washer drain cleaning hose, Mastic
trowel, shock shield hammer, fibre glass roofing
hammer, Bosch battery charger etc

*4638

Trend scribe master plate, gas torch, screwdriver
& socket set, saw, sack barrow wheels, spanner
set, cutting discs etc

*4616

DJ Design exhaust pipe, motorbike exhaust end
cap, steering wheel, carburetor, spring, bike lock
etc

*4639

Ball joints, Mercedes badge, air filters, window
regulators, exhaust pipes etc

*4640

*4617

Stool, letter box, door handles, bolts, fixings,
bearings etc

Bike saddles & handle bars, bike locks, strimmer
heads, exhaust cowling and badges

*4641

*4618

Mini torch, saw blade, adjustable spanners,
scrapers, Snap-on spanner & socket extension
bar etc

Raymarine hand set, electric meter, light bulbs,
Arctic air fan, Black box, WiFi wall touch switches
etc

*4619

*4642
Heavy duty large lifting hook, Insta large lock and
holder, large quantity of long shackle padlocks
*4643
and other locks and shackles

*4620

Small turbo, carburetor, GT Cortina badge, spark
plugs, lights, springs etc

*4621

Cavity & impact fixings, tape, sanding belts, wire
brushes, tape measures and other DIY items

*4644

Garden solar lights, spot lights, animal repellant,
horse fly mask, rake head etc
Revenco data monitor, decorative drawer knobs,
wooden chopping board, keg valves, door closures
etc
Drill bits, vernier callipers, tap wrench, socket
sets, spanners and tools

*4645
Socket covers, Hobut coils, electrical probes, light
bulbs etc
*4646
Threaded hooks, glass hinges, brackets, shoe
stretchers, copper plate and various fixings

Steel pegs, hooks, drawer runners, oxygen valve,
hinges, wheel bolts etc

*4624

Kitchen tap, speed fit fittings, water pipes, valves, *4647
taps etc

Gas valve and large quantity of assorted door
locks and furniture

*4625

Rat traps, tent pegs, sprinklers, wall brackets,
pruners etc

Casters, post supports, hinges, brackets, fixings
etc

*4626

Mini 4 1/2" diamond blades, Champion sign, Trend *4649
drill bits, chuck, old tools, Spit nail gun cartridges
and other various tools
*4650

*4627

Air filters, bike inner tubes, motorcycle locks,
brakes, carburetors, spark plugs, bushes and
other car & bike related items

*4651

Single zone thermostats, window & door alarms,
USB sockets, electrical probes, LED bulbs,
switches etc

Bilge pump, mid position valve, shower head &
hose, chrome radiator valves, towel rail, plumbing
accessories etc

*4652

No parking signs, body filler, tape measures,
adhesive tape, tent pegs, screws, door & window
alarms etc

*4653

*4622
*4623

*4628

*4648

Car lights, control boxes, exhaust fittings,
brackets, motorcycle kick starts, scooter wheels,
track rod ends and other bike and car parts

Anchor, bolts, TV bracket, coat hooks, spanners,
screws etc
House 203 plaque, farm animal ear tags, horse
bits, wheel nuts, diving weight, copper pipe etc

*4629

Measuring tapes, CCTV warning signs, screws,
nuts, sanding pads, adhesive tape etc

*4630

Small bag of chrome furniture feet

LED flood light, multimeter, corner vices, drill bit,
Makita bit set, hard hat, Dekton staples etc

*4631

Shower heads, brass fittings, taps, valves, Ready *4654
care modem, hinges etc

Filters, gear leaver mechanism, water pump,
lights, bearings and other car related parts

*4632

Date stamp, door handles, brackets, bottle
opener, fixings, pegs etc

*4633

Cable testing kit, screwdriver set, Bosch
reciprocating saw blades, hammer, air drill,
exhaust cutter, pressure washer drain cleaner etc *4656

Car plate camera, vehicle blackbox DVR,
replacement warning bulbs, mirrors, wipers,
handles, moulding, warning triangle, scratch
remover kit etc

*4634
*4635

*4655

Range of bike accessories including SPD pedals,
tyres, saddle, handle bars, brakes etc
*4657
4CH security system, Carbon Monoxide alarm,
outdoor sockets, Philips Hue bulbs, 3 way splitter, *4658
fan, cables etc
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Safety helmets, Hex bit & spline bit sets, torque
wrench and other tooling
Space cooler, armour cable, extension leads,
Keysafe box, sockets etc
Polyurethane brushes, bike control stalk, mirrors,
bike seat, gear knobs, replacement bulbs, pedal

set, badges etc

*4696

Muscoca electric fire

*4659

UV vibration pump, taps, zone valve, caravan
pump, waste, shower head etc

*4697

2 boxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

*4698

Large boxed CAT 6 cable and 3 rolls of other cable

*4660

Driving recorders, filters, bike parts, hoses, smart
charger, Auto keys pro tool etc

4699

Large flood light

*4700
Heat master wiring centre, Honeywell plug & push
door bell, Schneider fuses, sockets, lights, Lodar *4701
control unit etc
4702

Utility light

*4662

Fan, door handles, casters, drawer handles and
other fixings

*4703

Large display rack

*4704

*4663

Scuba regulator, curtain wire, Founders Ale plate,
drip tray tops and solar lights

Cardboard box containing air hoses, mastic guns
and a hose

4705

Metal tin containing sockets and spanners

*4664

Sand paper, ratchet straps, wipes, lead light etc

4706

4477 Mini bit set and core bit set

*4665

Karcher steamer

4707

110v electric plane

*4666

Arcan 2750kgs trolley jack

4708

Box of phone sockets

*4667

Arcan trolley jack

4709

3 round bulk head lights

*4668

Arcan trolley jack

*4710

*4669

Arcan trolley jack

Half under bay of assorted car related items
including wiper blades, frost blockers and mats

*4661

LED hanging light
Boxed oil filled radiator

4670

Churchill break measuring gauge

4711

Plastic tool box with spanners

4671

Box of roof bolts

4712

Boxed bath tap with shower head

4672

Box containing assortment of items including
circuit protectors, extension cable, door handles,
switches etc

4713

Makita reciprocating saw and hot air paint stripper

*4714

7 packs of Golden Select laminate flooring

4715

spare

4716

Plastic box containing wood saws, mallet, router,
and other various tools

*4717

Small mitre saw

4718

4 gate hinges

4719

Even Rude outboard motor

4720

Qty of motorbike tyres

4721

Qty of assorted tiles

4722

Spray gun

4723

4 plastic baskets of screws, fixings, nails etc

*4724

Box of break caliper paint and caliper lacquer sets

4725

4507 Revolution air compressor

*4726

3 green extension cables, 1 yellow and 1 green
and grey extension cable

4673

4 large lifting straps

4674

Qty of RS trunking

*4675

2 extension cables

4676
*4677

Boxed telescopic Macallister ladder
Batabia boxed telescopic ladder

4678

3 convector heaters, oil filled radiator, small fridge

4679

Cash register

4680

Box of door numbers, locks, handles, qty of nuts
and bolts, air hose, panel pins

*4681

Fold up sack truck

*4682

2 boxes of wall paper

4683

B Line wall paper stripper

*4684

Qty of spirit levels

*4685

4 boxed and 1 unboxed toilet seats

*4727

2 plastic fold up tables

4686

4614 Bag of assorted items including window
vents, furniture feet, hinges, clips etc

4728

Power pack and a ring battery charger

4687

2 car roof bars

4729

SIP table saw

4689

4730
1 large boxed and 1 small boxed Delonghi oil filled
*4731
radiator
4732
3 Kyros oil filled radiators

4690

Delonghi heater

4691

Hair dressing sink

4692

3 Air Force hand driers

*4688

4516 vacuum cleaner
2 packs of cotton toweling
Box of assorted items including sockets, hinges,
fixings, extension cables etc

4733

Large qty of oscilloscopes, single generators,
analyzers, electric testers etc

*4734

Box containing safety goggles and ear defenders
and some building trowels

*4693

Boxed fire

*4694

2 illuminated bathroom mirrors

4735

Hot water cylinder

2 small electric heaters

*4736

2 fold up sack trucks

4695
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4737

Strider electric mobility scooter

*4779

Battery charger, small Draper socket set and a
spark plug

4738

Fold up wheel chair

4739

Red fold up wheelchair

4780

Dobby McGuinness engine indicator machine

4740

Aluminum walking frame

5001

Butchers block

4741

Grey multi-drawer cabinet

5002

Figure of a goose and goslings

4742

Large 6 row vintage multi-drawer cabinet

5003

Dome topped edwardian mantle clock

4743

Toilet seat

5004

4744

Half under bay of lin bins

Heavily carved Victorian chair with upholstered
seat

4745

Half under bay of cardboard boxes

5005

Spare

4746

Work Zone drill and a bit set

5006

Cream painted brass table lamp with shade

5007

Victorian saturn walnut chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5008

Skeleton clock

5009

Two washstand jugs

5010

Woven Kenyan basket with lid

*4747

Qty of USB wall switches

*4748

2 boxed power banks and 2 unboxed power banks

*4749

Small Draper socket set, breath analyzer and a
CAT light

*4750

Socket set

5011

Pair of Spelter greecian vase shaped candlesticks

*4751

Bosch torch

*5012

Glazed and grey painted sideboard

*4752

DeWalt socket set (incomplete)

5013

Two painted stools plus an oak firescreen

4753

Yale house alarm

5014

4754

Brita water filter tap

Oak Georgian style candle box with 2 drawers
under

4755

Cat flap

5015

Slate mantle clock with columns to the side

*5016

Grey and glazed modern sideboard

5017

Copper and brass hot water urn

5018

Faux walnut modern coat rack

5019

Framed and glazed Victorian print - the dancing
girl entitled 'A Private Rehersal'

5020

Framed and glazed highland engraving of the
courting couple

*4756
4757

3 Bon Air tyre inflators
Laser level

*4758

2 boxed Sunforce solar motion lights and 2
unboxed

4759

2 lap security lights

4760

2 heated seat covers

4761

2 heated seat covers

*5021

(6) Print of lady at a window

*4762

Weather station

*5022

(9) Overmantle in silver painted frame

*4763

Car creeper board

*5023

*4764

2 pasteable murals

(10) Large rectangular bevelled mirror in white
painted frame

*4765

7 fold up light weight chairs

*5024

(2) Rectangular mirror in floral gilt frame

*4766

Karcher window Vac and a roll of under desk
matting

5025

Spare

*5026

(3) Rectangular bevelled mirror in ornate cream
frame

*5027

(7) Rectangular mirror in floral gilt frame

*5028

(1) Large rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5029

Oak long case clock

5030

Green glazed and floral decorated vase

5031

Baby weighing scale with wicker basket plus an
Avery grocers scale and a Waymaster letter
balance (3 in total)

4767

4768

Cardboard box containing assortment of items
including torch, locks, hinges, siphons, door
furniture etc
Lantern

*4769

Boxed PSX jump start kit

*4770

Boxed PSX jumpstart kit

*4771

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

*4772

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

*4773

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

5032

Painted 1950's kitchen sideboard

*4774

2 40m green and silver extension cables

5033

Ercol style hanging plate rack

*4775

3 green and grey extension cables

5034

5557 Pair of painted comical fox figures

*4776

3 large blue 45m extension cables

5035

Ercol double door sideboard

Paper shredder

5036

Eames style metal stand

Ring jump start kit

5037

Pair of framed and glazed chinese silk panels

5038

Three framed and glazed maps of Bedfordshire,

4777
*4778
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Cornwall, and the world £40.00 - £50.00

5075

Spare

5039

Two prints of football players and a gang plus a
modern wall hanging with movie stars

5076

Wicker armchair

5077

Victorian barley twist 3 tier corner what not stand

*5040

Blue velvet 2 seater sofa with scatter cushions

5078

Two circular brass trays

5041

Blue upholstered bus style seat

5079

Metal tripod sidetable with black granite surface

5042

Pair of teak dining chairs with purple fabric seats

5080
Ercol dropside table plus 2 stick back cravers and 5081
2 dining chairs

5130 French carpenters clamp

5043
5044

Ercol style dining table plus 6 ladderback chairs

5133/127/152/115 Beech sidetable, oak
bookcase with sliding doors, tea trolley and beech
dining table

5045

Heavily carved folding folding book stand

5046

(9) Copper pot with swing handle plus 2 brass jugs 5083
plus a gong and a copper bowl

Tiffany style lamp with classical figures to the
column

5047

(8) Middle eastern ewer with tray

*5084

Table top students globe

5048

(7) Middle Eastern brass lidded cooking pot on
stand

5085

Table lamp with leaf decorated column and shade

5086

Field telephone

5049

Two floral decorated chamber pots

5087

Faux marble and chrome pull out 2 tier coffee
table

Late Victorian mahogany wind out dining table
plus a Harlequin set of 8 chairs

*5088

Pair of lattice work cream glazed table lamps with
shades

5089

Pine hanging corner unit

*5050
5051

Two pine CD racks

5052

Strung oak stool plus a tea trolley and a stained
pine stand

5082

Pair of upholstered beech 1950's armchairs

Pair of rush seated ladder back carver chairs with
pad feet plus 4 matching dining chairs

5054

5090
Two green painted lloyd loom style armchairs plus
2 laundry bins
5091
Elm seated stick back armchair
5092

5055

American rocking chair with floral seat and back

5093

Framed and glazed print entitled 'lighthouse'

5056

Cream painted Lloyd Loom style armchair

5094

Two printers trays

5057

Electric Singer sewing machine

5095

5058

Oak 2 tier sidetable with carved surface

5121 Three framed and glazed prints depicting
city scapes

Blue velvet 3 seater sofa

5096

Three prints depicting cows and a stag

5060

5083 Pamela Cook oil on board - country
cottages

5097

Pair of brown leather and grey fabric 3 seater
sofas plus a matching armchair

5061

Pair of Winnie the Pooh prints

5098

(10) Six bundles of leather

5062

Winnie the Pooh print

5099

Bentwood bergre rocking chair

5063

Qty of Victorian and later prints - the tug of war,
Arthur Elsley print, child with puppy, 2 German
prints and boats at sea

5100

Strung seated beech ladderback armchair

5101

2 strung beech stools

5053

*5059

Coulson print of the Red Arrows
Two rectangular mirrors with painted frames

Pine blanket box

5065

5102
Three modern prints on glass, still life with flowers
5103
plus a street scene
5104
Spare

5066

Victorian painting on glass, still life with flowers

5105

Lead lined trunk

5067

Two martingales and horse brasses

5106

Oak barley twist work box

5068

5086 Pair of embroideries depicting flowers

5107

Oak drop side barely twist table

5069

Spare

5108

Maroon velvet upholstered Victorian armchair

5070

Stone globe plus a wicker basket

5109

5071

Vintage hat box

Thonet style bent wood child's chair with bergere
seat

5072

1950's beech desk with drawers to the side

5110

Teak sideboard with 3 central drawers

5111

Teak 2 tier coffee table

5064

*5073
5074

Glazed chrome nest of 2 tables

5112
Blue painted Lloyd Loom style armchair plus stool
5113
and laundry bin
5114
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Teak telephone seat
Upholstered 1950's stool

Bundle of leather
Edwardian single door cupboard
4 Ercol style cottage armchairs in floral fabric

5115

spare

5156

Pair of Framed and glazed prints father and
daughter plus mother and child

5116

Comical surgeons certificate

5117

2 Framed and glazed prints still life with fruit

5157

Body building poster

5118

5152 2 framed mirrors

5158

5119

Oil on board Hong Kong harbour

3 prints on glass of Venetian canal, avenue of
trees plus seascape

5120

5180 Bagatelle board and a shove haypenny board

5159

Comical print of VW Beetle

5121

5177 Qty of prints to include child, city scapes,
harbour scenes etc

5160

Framed and glazed print with stiletto heels

5161

5122

Photographic print of French village street plus
watercolour of cottage

Framed and glazed Robert Taylor print of fighter
planes, entitled 'Closing The Gap'

5162

Royal Scotts grey metal sign

5123

5181 Upright piano

5163

Rectangular bevelled mirror in frame

5124

Qty of loose prints plus British Empire maps

5164

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt floral frame

5125

African drum with bead work decoration

5165

5126

Teak nest of 3 tables

Pair of Framed and glazed prints Breaking Bad
and Superman

5127

Teak nest of 3 tables

5166

3 framed prints still life with flowers, tropical beach
and New York Central Park

5128

Oak sideboard

5167

5129

Table top stand with drawer and memo board

Framed and glazed sampler, coronation 1953 and
cross stitch Festival of Britain

5130

Cheval mirror

5168

Framed and glazed map The Battle of the Atlantic

5131

Oak students bureau

5169

Green upholstered Victorian sofa

5132

Heavily carved divider with watercolour inserts

5170

Blue floral decorated jug and bowl set

5133

Beech child's potty chair

5171

Modern glass pebble shaped coffee table

5134

Bent wood Lloyd Loom style armchair

5172

Cased Singer sewing machine

5135

Oak coffee table with single drawers

5173

Set of Sierra crystal champagne flutes

5136

Painted tripod side table

5174

Circular cream painted occasional table

5137

Oak barley twist side table

5175

Dark wood double door cupboard

Pair of silver lustre table lamps with shades plus a 5176
brass effect table lamp
*5177
Bent cane table with 2 chairs nesting under
5178

Cream leather effect corner suite

*5138
5139
5140

(8) Heart shaped mirror
Pine extending dining table plus 2 carvers and 4
chairs

2 Lloyd Loom style laundry bins plus a dark oak
bin

5179

Pair of black moulded plastic swivel barstools

5141

Teak drop side table plus 4 beech chairs

5180

Oak chair with brown leather effect seat

5142

Edwardian bureau with drawers under

5145

5181
5007 Walnut octagonal side table with second tier 5182
4 Framed and glazed comical cuts outs of
5183
Dickens characters plus a teddy bear on rocking
5184
chair
5185
spare

5146

5188 Portable gramophone

*5186

Bentwood reclining chair with circle pattern fabric

Stainless steel adjustable table lamp

*5187

Circular side table with metal base

5148

Pine dining table plus 6 upholstered chairs

*5188

12 branch metal ceiling light

5149

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror

5189

Pair of sage green painted stools

*5150

5 modern abstract wall hangings

5190

Boat wheel shaped swivel table with glass inserts

5151

6 branch Tiffany style table lamp

5191

Grey painted oak double door storage cabinet

5152

Circular Edwardian side table on ball and claw
supports

5192

Oil on board; river frontage with Paladian buildings

5193

5033 Modern piece of cut-out abstract art

5143
5144

*5147

5153

White painted dressing table with mirror and stool 5194

5154

Cecil Beaton gallery print of Marilyn Monroe

5155

3 Framed and glazed prints of London landmarks
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5195

Box containing CDs
Pine open fronted bookcase
Floral and fruit decorated dish
Glazed chrome bistro table with 4 chairs
Pair of brown leather effect tub chairs

5 modern wall hangings; leaves, flowers, still life
with vases and others
Floral decorated 3-panel mirror

5196

Glazed double door display cabinet

5232

5197

Metal deeds box with 2 wall brackets and a deal
box

Maple finished dressing table with drawers to the
side

5233

Folding beech chair with wicker back and rexine
seat

*5198

Oak sideboard with 3 cupboards nesting under

*5199

2 maroon and gilt floral decorated cushions

5234

Fabric covered ottoman

5200

Pine chest of 2 over 4 drawers

5235

spare

5201

Pine chest of 2 over 4 drawers

5236

5202

Maroon and brown floral pattern throw plus 2 pink
5237
and red Turkemon style mats

White high gloss and walnut finished chest of 3
drawers

5203

Pair of oak finished double drawer bedside
cabinets

5238

Military canvas sleeping mat

5204

Oak finished chest of 3 drawers

5239

Maple finished chest of 5 drawers

5205

spare

5240

5206

Box containing a qty of table cloths, fabric and
cushion covers

Modern waterfall fronted open fronted bookcase
with drawers under

5241

Adjustable metal chair (collectors item)

5207

Pair of oak finished 3 drawer bedside cabinets

5242

Pine chest of 3 over 6 drawers

5208

Grey marble mantle clock plus a bronze figure of a 5243
boy
5244

5281 Oak finished and metal nest of 3 tables

5209

Singer sewing machine

5245

1920's Desk with drawers

5210

Edwardian knee hole desk

5246

Blue painted storage unit with 14 compartments

5211

Two brown and black leather briefcases

5247

5212

Nest of 3 teak tile topped tables

Oil on canvas; still life with butterflies and flowers
plus 2 prints; fisherman and shepherd with flock

5213

Reproduction mahogany computer desk with
drawers to the side

5248

5299 Pine wardrobe with drawers under

5249

Oak finished 3 tier coffee table

Chrome finished ceiling light with shade

5250

5151 Cream glazed and brass table lamp

5215

Dark oak bookcase with glazed and leaded doors
to the side

5251

5300 Pine dresser with glazed doors

5252

Dark oak dome topped dresser

5216

Dark oak sideboard

5253

Cased Singer sewing machine

5217

(2) 6 Cream leather effect dining chairs

5254

5068 Black mesh spark guard

5218

(3) Cream leather effect swivel armchair

5255

Two travelling blankets

5219

Floral patterned brown mat

5256

Dark oak dresser

5220

Oak sideboard with gallery

5257

Bentwood coat rack

5221

Two prints; Gondola Prows and a Martini glass

5258

Box containing vinyl records

5222

Three framed and glazed photographic prints of
Spanish ladies

5259

5040 Oak barley twist drop side table

5223

Qty of prints and watercolours to inc. city scape,
rural scenes with wheatfields and rivers

5260

Glazed double door bookcase

5261

5224

Qty of prints and pictures to inc. stylised frogs,
5262
city scapes, village street, coins, cross stitch
tapestry of a cottage plus a 3 paneled engraving of 5263
Somerset House

1930's Glazed double door bookcase on ball and
claw supports

*5214

5225

White high gloss and walnut finished chest of 3
drawers

Reproduction mahogany fold over card table

Oak glazed double door bookcase
Oak finished bedroom suite comprising double
wardrobe, chest of 5 drawers and 3 drawer
bedside cabinet

Glazed oak bookcase with a double door
cupboard under

5264

5315 Pine double door wardrobe

5226

Late Victorian ebonised corner unit

5265

spare

5227

Oak finished double door wardrobe

5266

5228

Oak finished double door wardrobe

Pine finished open fronted bookcase with door
under

5229

Oak finished double door wardrobe

5267

5230

Fleur de lis pattern and black painted double door
5268
cupboard
5269
Cased Singer sewing machine

Wall hanging with wedding party castle in
background

5231
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5321 Oleograph courtyard and coaching party
Three framed and glazed Nautical prints

5270

Large rectangular mirror in pine frame plus a
modern wall hanging of seascape

5302

Three seater green leather effect Chesterfield plus
a matching 2 seater

5271

Print of the Taj Mahal

5303

Adjustable machinists desk lamp

5272

5273 Coloured engraving princes in the tower plus 5304
an oleograph; fishing boat at sea
5305
Oak finished bedroom suite comprising double
wardrobe, chest of 5 drawers and 3 drawer
5306
bedside cabinet
5307
Oak finished bedroom suite comprising double
wardrobe, chest of 5 drawers and 3 drawer
*5308
bedside cabinet
5309
Beech chair with Bergere seat plus a Victorian
dining chair with upholstered seat
5310

Picnic case with melamine cups and saucers

Reproduction mahogany storage cabinet 2 over 3 5311
drawers
5312
5204 Dark oak sewing box on raised supports
5313

5387 Two mesh spark guards

5273

5274

5275
5276
5277
5278

Circular teak extending table plus 4 matching
carvers

5279

Black painted desk plus a black leather effect
office chair
Electric Singer sewing machine (collectors item)
Qty of San Claudio flower and fruit patterned
crockery
Extending bayside dining table plus 6 chairs a/f
Floral upholstered Parker Knoll armchair
Metal trunk
Grey painted CD rack with lattice work door
Upholstered Edwardian armchair

5314

Three vintage travelling trunks with wooden ribs
plus a gout stool

Two sets of scales and a pair of ornamental salad
servers, silver plated hot water jug plus a carved
African tray

5315

Spare

Dark wood bay side extending table plus 6 chairs

5316

Oak Arts & Crafts style desk with single drawer

5281

Beech finished double door wardrobe with 2
drawers under plus a side cabinet

5317

Embroidered footstool

5282

Skovby glazed unit

5318

Grey and cream painted entertainment unit with
glazed doors to the side

5283

5325 Dark oak open fronted bookcase with
drawers and cupboard under

5319

Carved oriental scroll ended coffee table

5284

5341 Oil on board; duck pond, cottages in
background

*5320

(4) Large rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

*5321

Black leather effect reclining armchair

5285

Watercolour of sea cliffs plus a Constable print
and oil on canvas; winter landscape

5322

Pair of brown leather effect armchairs

5323

Carved camphor chinese blanket box

Pine fire surround plus a fire screen with
embroidered insert

*5324

Brown leather effect corner unit in 6 sections

*5280

5286

5290

5325
Five modern wall hangings tropical beach, still life
5326
with flowers, lady with glass plus the polo players
5327
Print by Gordon Crosby of the Le Mans motor race
5328
Qty of modern wall hangings and pictures to inc
5329
the lady musicians, lighthouse, clothes line and
an abstract in silver, blue and grey
5330
Glazed oak corner unit

5291

5350 Flame mahogany bedstead (af)

5331

Italian musical sewing box plus a tripod wine table

5292

Two pairs of grey and black floral curtains

*5332

Convex mirror in painted frame

5293

16 leather and other travelling trunks

*5333

Convex mirror in painted frame

5294

Vintage child's pram

5334

Glazed jewellers display cabinet

5295

spare

5335

(6) Four religious icons

5296

Pine wine rack with shelves to the side

5336

(5) Carved wooden crucifix

5297

Five boxed Laura Ashley cloud shaped mirrors

5337

(4) Brass finished figure of a stags head

5298

G Plan nest of 3 tables

5338

5416 Watercolour of Mount Versuvius

5299

Dark oak court cupboard

5339

5400 Brass oil lamp

5300

5328 Four upholstered Victorian dining chairs

5340

Wrought iron bell

5301

Blue oriental carpet plus a fitted floral carpet with
cream background

5341

Brass fire companion set

5342

Framed and glazed map of Bedfordshire

5287
5288
5289
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Pair of upholstered oak armchairs
Provincal elm seated dining chair
Two beech plant stands
Pair of pine wine racks
Walnut drinks cabinet with double door cupboard
under
Barley twist pine plant stand

5343

Oak banjo barometer

5381

Rectangular mirror in black painted frame

5344

5412 Split cane rod plus a course fishing rod

5382

Dark oak blanket box

5345

Spare

5383

Oak TV stand with glazed fall front

5346

Floral decorated oriental bowl

5384

Seven briefcases and travelling trunks

5347

Photostat copy of a George Harrison district bank 5385
cheque
*5386
Pair of framed and glazed wall hangings entitled
5387
'Home Movies' and 'School Room'

5348

(1) Colonial ceiling light
Six boxes containing a qty of ceiling lights

5349

Plaster figure wedding party with castle in
background

Cage containing a advertising mirror, loose cutlery,
silver plated tea pots, goblets, glassware to
include tumblers, and shallow dishes, plus silver
plate

5350

Two pencil and ink drawings, portrait of a girl plus 5388
castle keep, plus an associated certificate

Four brass carriage clocks, plus a qty of clock
parts

5351

Tin trunk with a qty of military clothing

5389

Qty of watch makers tools and a geometry set

5352

Copper and brass warming pan

5390

5465 Qty of wine and sherry glasses

5353

5425 Watercolour still life with flowers

5391

5354

5430 Seven blue and white and other meat
platters

Cage containing biscuit barrels, plus collectors
plates, quartz clock, meat platter and ornamental
cottages

5355

Framed and glazed satirical print entitled 'A
plethora of proffesionals'

5392

5467 Qty of ornamental figures and sherry
glasses

5356

Circular barometer

5393

Oak dropside table plus 2 stools

5357

Qty of green heart and split cane fishing rods

5394

5358

Mirrored double door hanging bathroom cabinet

5359

Onyx table on gilt painted base

Qty of crockery and collectors plates plus
Pendelphin and other ornamental figures, Ivorex
panels, 1930's mirror, vinatge tins, buttons and
thread

5360

American treble organ

5395

Spare

5361

Royal Standard festival patterned tea service

5396

5362

Qty of Royal Doulton Angela patterned - The
Romance Collection cups, saucers and side
plated plus milk jug and 3 bowls

Bent cane magazine rack, plus Lloyd Loom style
ottoman seat

*5397

Three boxes containing ceiling lights a/f

5398

Figure of a clown

5363

Nesta set of grocers scales

5399

5364

Pine twin pedestal desk

5365

5453 Upholstered Victorian nursing chair

5366

Reproduction mahogany demi-lune console table

Copper and brass coaching horn, a toy cart, box
containing commemorative and other glassware
plus 2 boxes containing a lantern, ice bucket, foot
warmer, ornamental posies, ornamental animals
and general crockery

5367

Victorian oak wash stand with tiled back a/f

5400

5368

Wicker coffee table with glazed insert

Three boxes containing bibles, reference books,
and novels

5369

Two travelling typewriters by Imperial and Bluebird 5401

5370

Box containing a French encyclopedia, other
reference books, plus a roulette wheel, poker
chips, cards and games

5371

5104 Oak single pedestal desk

5372

Reproduction mahogany lamp table with 2nd tier
and drawer

5373

5116 Painted wicker armchair plus a childs chair

5374

Metamorphic set of library sets

5375

Spare

5376

5043 Edwardian 2 tier side table

5377

Teak room divided with sliding doors under

5378

Black rexine and teak chair

5379

Darkwood 2 tier coffee table

5380

Teak open fronted bookcase
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Six boxes containing a large qty of Johnson Bros.
Eternal Bow style crockery - approx. 140 pieces in
total

5402

5477 Two boxes containing blue and white and
other crockery

5403

Painted dolls house

5404

Two boxes containing decanters and other
glassware to include brandy snifters, sherry
glasses, wine glasses, plus maling lustreware
dishes plus a box containing brassware to include
caravan cart horse, ormnamental animals, jugs
and a box containing crested china

5405

Spare

5406

Five boxes containing glassware, ornamental
figures, and silver plated trays

5407

5486 Three boxes containing a large qty of vinyl
records, CD's and DVD's

5408

Two boxes containing Airfix magazines, World
War II magazines, military and other reference
books

5409

Two boxes containing jewellery trays and storage
boxes

5410

Pair of wooden and wrought iron ceiling lights

5411

Fire companion set in the form of a knight

5412

Two boxes containing reference books, qty of
prints and beer stein

*5439

Three boxes containing light fittings

5440

5139 Two strung seated stools

5441

Box containing board games

5442

Seagrass basket containing a qty of tape
cassettes

5443

Beetles bag plus a qty of vinyl records

5444

Mrs Beatons cookery book plus a Kings English
Dictionary

5413

5445
5494 Box containing a qty of prints, a
photographic englarger, wooden boxes and pottery 5446

5414

Childs rocking horse

5415

Two stacks of vinyl records

5416

5321 Box containing vinyl records

5417

Tin hat box

5418

Spare
Print of a country cottage plus 5 boxes containing
ornaments, glassware, a Brother sewing machine,
china and general household goods

5447

Two plastic crates containing door stop,
ornamental figures, thimbles, jugs, coffee mugs,
seaside souvenirs, trivet, and ornamental animals

Box containing punch bowl, glass dishes, and
decorative plates

5448

1950's metamec mantle clock, Edwardian mantle
clock plus 1 other in case

5419

Artists easel plus and artists paint box

5449

5261 Bag containing a qty of paperback novels

5420

Case containing vinyl records

5450

5263 3 Blinds

5421

5500 Six boxes containing a large qty of CD's

5451

2 Boxes containing crystal glasses and cutlery

5422

Four boxes containing Royal Albert rose patterned 5452
crockery, a qty of German corckery, silver plated 5453
trays, lanterns, candle sticks, place mats, set of
scales and general household china
5454
Box containing a silvac jug, carved antelope,
5455
Denby style storage dishes, figure of a buddha,
glassware and crested ware
5456
Box containing decanters, sauce bottles, tumblers
and other glasses

5423

5424
*5425

Box containing light fittings

Blue and white meat platter
Czechoslovakian part tea service plus an English
blue glazed service
5378 2 Adjustable brass table lamps
3 boxes containing Wedgwood Kutani crane
pattern china plus glass fruit bowls
Stack of prints to inc. Australian landscape, the
hunting party, city scapes, Dutch interiors, map of
the world and others plus a vanity case containing
camera, slipe boxes, brushes and tins £10.00 £15.00

5426

Box containing vinyl records

5427

Two boxes containing brassware, Langley style
vase, Bells Whiskey bottle, Champagne glasses,
paperweights and china

5457

spare

5458

5 Modern wall hangings depicting the dancers and
abstract art

5428

5498 Box containing practical household
magazines

5459

High gloss black painted metal folding table

5460

Oil on canvas; still life with roses

5429

Large qty of board games

5461

5430

Box containing vinyl records

Pair of oils on board; country cottage plus the
ploughing team

5431

Spare

5462

5432

Box containing household and kitchen goods to
include coffee pots, egg basket, mixing bowls,
teapots, and storage vessels

Watercolour of Knowle Park, stately home, print;
farming scene with hay cart plus 2 Victorian
watercolours; cattle and woodland

5463

Four modern oils of board, domestic interiors, still
life with books plus boats on river

Two Bedford flagons, 3 aluminium milk jugs,
enamel milk jug plus kitchen storage vessels

5464

Canvas bag containing a qty of Autoglym cleaning
products

5433
5434

Box containing a qty of Bossons figures

5435

Four boxes containing a qty of CD's

5465

Remington typewriter

5436

Three boxes containing a qty of Schonwald
german crockery

*5466

Qty of ceiling lights and light fittings

5467

Five modern wall hangings depicting still life with
fruit plus the waiter

5468

Two engravings; coastal scenes

5469

Pair of Cecil Aldin prints of the terrier

5437

5515 Three meat platters

5438

5517 Three boxes containing china, glassware,
photo frames, general commemorative ware,
crockery and baking dishes
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5470
5471

5472
*5473

Fishermans bag and rod tubes plus 2 fishermans
seats

5499

5500
5543 A set of three modern coloured reproductions 5501
showing the journey of the ceramics craft, each
26.5 x 23 cm (3)
5502

Brass and wooden carpenters plane
Two cased cutlery sets
3 wooden jewellery boxes plus 2 tins containing
loose cutlery
2 ornamental swords

Framed and glazed 2 panel print with newspaper
comic strips

5503

Barometer plus 2 dome topped mantle clocks and
2 alarm clocks

(5) Multi panel mirror

5504

Qty of miniature Franklin mint bird decorated
collectors plates with associated stand and
certificate

5474

Print of roses in mirrored frame

5475

Bronze figure of a horse

*5505

Grey and silver rug

5476

Qty of model railway books plus model scenery
and 3 engines

*5506

Ivory brown shadow carpet

5507
Two Jasperware pots, Liliput Lane cottages, qty of
books and a comical ornament with cats in the
5508
sauna
Qty of cabinet cups and saucers and imari plate *5509
£20.00 - £30.00
5510

Pair of painted pottery Chinese figures, lady and
gentleman

5479

Qty of pottery and other candlesticks

*5511

2 pottery and metal wall lights

5480

5553 Printing block plus a qty of glass floats

*5512

Ceiling light fan

5481

Qty of Doulton cups, saucers, side plates, bowls,
decorated jug plus an ornamental posy in a boot

5513

5482

Cuckoo clock

5483

5556 Three hip flasks in leather case

Qty of china and crockery to include Belleek vase
and blue and white pots, fairing, Jasper ware jug
and Carlton ware plates plus floral decorated jugs
and 2 ornamental glass birds

5484

5554 Cased pocket probe heat sensor

5514

5485

3 Miniature portraits, 2 boxes containing geometry
sets, inspection glasses and a leather camera
5515
case
5516
spare

Cage containing table lamp, vase, carved wooden
shoe box, modern ginger jar, oak biscuit barrel,
ale mug and general china

5477

5478

5486

1930's glass ceiling light shades
Metal ceiling lantern
Dark Ercol style plate rack

Qty of train engines and carriages
Large qty of wine glasses and sherry glasses plus
decanters, ornamental dogs, cottages, collectors
plates and figures

5487

Ornamental figure; horses with farriers, comical
dog, mug and an Italian figure

5488

Three multiplier fishing reels

5582 2 jelly moulds, floral decorated jug, cake
plate, ornamental bells, glassware

5489

Twisted glass vase, carnival glass vase, 4 brandy 5518
glasses plus a Royal Wedding commemorative
glass

Qty of Hornsea crockery plus blue and white
ginger jar, Welsh plate and bamboo pattern
crockery

5490

5562 Sevi Balisteros golfing cert.

5491

Ginger beer bottle, pair of binoculars, Wild West
ref. books, silver plated teapot, sugar bowl, lighter 5520
and ornamental tank
5521
Box containing coins, pocket watch, rings and
*5522
badges
5523
Qty of cased cutlery sets plus a silver part tea
service, loose cutlery and trays £40.00 - £50.00

Qty of cut glass and crystal, resin figures of Hindu
deities, plus modern Italian drug jars

5492
5493

5517

5519

Qty of die cast cars, trains and aeroplanes
5586 Box containing qty of prints and paintings
Approx 8 boxes containing qty of light fittings
Box containing costume jewellery, petty cash box,
wooden box, sundae dishes, toy cars, ornamental
animals, badges and coins

5494

Pocket compass

*5524

Box containing qty of Ikea picture frames

5495

spare

5525

Box containing qty of cameras

5496

Lacquered glove box with a qty of buttons plus a
plastic crate containing a miniature engraving,
post box shaped piggy bank, photo frames, tape
measure, silver photo frames, spectacles and
opera glasses

5526

Watercolour country lane and cottages

*5527

3 boxes containing light fittings

5528

Canvas fisherman's seat

*5529

5 ceiling lights

*5530

Large qty of ceiling lights and shades

5531

Collection of soda siphons, ginger beer bottles,

5497

Box containing loose cutlery

5498

Qty of newspapers
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pint glasses
5532

2 pottery figures, musician and lady plus a
decorated jug and ginger beer bottle

5533

Pair of silver plated 3 branch candle sticks, silver
plated milk jug and sugar bowl plus dome topped
clock

5534

Marble chess board with pieces, Mughal
decorated pen box, pair of blue and white vases,
pair of brass vases, buttons and brass ware

5535

Child's nursery rhyme decorated tea set, Lee's
snowballs box, books and 2 dolls

5536

5597 Figure of tennis player, ornamental pigs,
ladybirds and other animals, blue and white milk
jug, Disney Mickey Mouse plates, coffee mugs
and household goods

5537

5599 Bag containing qty of furs

5538

5600 Box containing qty of cushions

*5539

2 boxes containing floor lamps

5540

5 boxes containing lemonade glasses, ornamental
figures, silver plate, white knight laundry box,
binoculars, vintage thermos flask, cameras, dome
topped clock and glassware £15.00 - £20.00

5541

2 boxes containing 2 pairs of green floral pattern
curtains with tie backs

*5542

Mattress topper

*5543

Single bed mattress

*5544

Mattress topper

*5545

4ft 6 mattress

5546

Carved pine pelmet

5547

Dark oak refectory table plus 2 carvers and 4
chairs

5548

Pine artist easel with paint box

5549

Metal single bed headboard plus adjustable floor
lamp

5550

Box containing qty of floral pattern crockery

*5551

Coal box plus box containing qty of vinyl reocrds

5552

2 shelves with large qty of Royal Doulton Juno
pattern crockery, blue and white crockery, Crown
Ducal china, glassware table lamps, place mats,
brass curtain rails and board games

5553

Carved wooden panel, 2 carved deer and wooden
blotter pad

5554

spare

5555

spare

5556

spare

5557

spare

5558

spare

5559

spare

5560

spare
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